.

•

Postponement.

TUB EAGLE AND TlttE WORM.
[A r.vni.r. rnoM TUG GERMAN or ur.unr.u.)
Tlio giant Eagle soared 6n high
Into the regions of the sky;
Dash'd through the clouds in glorious state,
And on the highest mountain sate,
And said: —
1
Hero, then, I stand,
• TIftnJ of my kingdom — who shill lly
To this sublime, untrodden land?
• Who can .nimrouch m6?"

Sheriff's Sale. ,'.

Family«/ Medicines.
«

$ai:l a small voice; ho looked around,
And saw an earth-worm on thh ground. 1
,..
' ff> rivals?— So -HoW cam'st /ft<w here?' tho Knslc called; 1
• I?—from below I
' And how th*n *««?' — ' 1 crawled.'
*

,* •

«

Yo Ministers and (ionorajp,
Yo Chancellor* ai)d Cardinal?,
Lawyers and Lauf-eaica all , • ,
Th:U occupy thos6 scats so high, ,
iConio.non- and toll us — did jouj/j^,
Or did you crawl}
,'Tis. really 6fld how oft ono Vracci
Yaar trawler) to this loftiest places;
-.'•..-•
. -'
'Thpn.<rasca3!»- roared tho Eagle—' tlwu
DSring toeraw-rup toi the mountain's brow,'
' I crave your pardon, roval!Blr^
(But 'twas an unadvis'd reply p
f!oc who speaks truths to great ones?) ••
,« Siro! I've heard
'Tis sometimes moro sec.nre to'eratrJ
'

'

Thfe tliunderor frown'd— ' thou .reptile, thoa!
Wouldst give % lessons to a prince Hke »ii«."
And moved lo crush him-^
'He.iv'n forbid it, no!
Forbid it, heav'n 1 J've no such vanity]
No-!— but I thought—an Eagle soars o'er all;
And a poor Wolrm.-4what can Ac do?—but crawl.*
The Eagle mounted through the skies»
Ajid' loft the Worm to moralize.
And thus he jested with Jiimsclf — alone:-. , :;
' 'Tis just as I expected) pomp and pride
Have no abiding temple.' He is gone —
Butt abide!' .
K&
And then -ho laugh 01*. almost to split his side.
The Eagle, never heard a. word— .
But through his hcay'u ho soar'd. .
•>•* -,:
* • . - ' ' -, . •*• * '%'•:•• , ,• ->>.;
' .
'
N6w proud ones! y*1who'mpuut into tho air,
And leave the. earth to urpopr reptiles hero-Ye who would give us some bloak,\harren ctilT
• To crau-t on, while ye royally repair ,
To the high clouds— now tell us, tell us-~if
Tho Earth-worm's meditations met your ear?
DtrnATION OF LltfE itf SOME ANIMALS.
A TdBLEnfthc duration of life, in certain animals

Cricket,
.
.
.
Spider, (somo times,moro than)
Scorpion, generally (and sometimes
/more than)
. .'
,
River cray fish, . ".
.
•Carp, „ • .
' .
.
.
Piko, (sometimes more tlian)
Crocodile,
.
.
•.
Tortoise,
. '

.
-,

THE Vale of the property advertised to. .'./SUPERIOR "Irish patent shoe thread by
take place on tho 25lh inst. »t the Into resi- the small or large quantity, for 'sale—Also,
dence of Drusilia Rutherford, dcc'd, is poutboned till Tuesday the 7th of November next.
WM. P. CRAIG HILL.
Rich CHPiESE, prime Mackerel and HerOct. 18._ .
rings, for i-ale.
J.S. LANE & TOWNKK.
Sept. 27.
WILL he gold at the house pfJacob Heat-wait, on tho 10th day of November, next, all
the said Heatwalt's household and kitchen
furniture, consisting of bods,bedding, tables,
FOR SALE,
,chairs, ono ten plate stove and pipe, clock
Wholesale
and
retail, by'W.fe J. LAMS,
fin 1 case, one corner cupboard with ite conCharlcBtoxvn,
tents of plates, dishes, &.c. sundry pots, kettle*, tubs, pails, pigging, hogsheads, barrels, LEE'S famous Jntibiliotis Pills.
one .looking glass1, several scythes and cradles, some grass scythes, one wheat fan and
i Stick. //<?« fy Co.
screen,'some plough*, hoes, harrows, axes,
ve taken; but two doses of your Anti&c. all his stock of hogp, and a set of Black- bilious Pills,'and 1 am quite relieved from
smith's* tools A (set, on tho same day, at that sickness of the stomach, giddiness, 6fc.
the several «!nck yard* belonging;to said ichich has troubled me for some time. I
Heatwalt, all his wheat, rye, "hayi fodder, shall recommend them to all my friends in
&c. td satinfy nn 'execution, Jissued from the similar cases.
Your humble servant,
Qounty court of JeffersoD, at the suit of ^ohn
G. C. COLLINS,
Marsliall, ik Co. against caid Heatwalt. one
Front fitreet,'Bait.
from'snme court at the suit of Robert \VerTHESE musK esteemed Pills have been
thington, and one at tho suit of David II. Al- for many years prepared in Saltimere by
len, assignee of Cordelia C. feeler, against the present proprietor, as niany of our rnokt
nirh. ; Sale to commence in the early part of respectable citizens can testify, and a numthe:day, -and continue from day to day until ber qfthtm have readily and gladly git?cn
all behold.
M. RANSON, Dep
certificates of their great value as a family
for Danl. Morgan. physic.
Oct. 25.

Old Port Wine,

'I,'

«

Patent Slioc Thread.

• Years^
10'
I

I?

LEE'S ELIXIR,

For Sale or Kent^
A VALUABLE farirti one mile fr6m
Alexandria, containing about 150 acres.—
Also, for sale, a farm adjoining the above,
with valuable improvements (ipon it, containing two or three hundred acres, as might
suit the purchaser. Also a valuable mill
and farm on Shenandoah river, known by
tho name of the Ford mill, (our miles from
Harper's Ferry. Also a farm in Jefferson
county, Virginia, 3 miles from Charlcatown,
containing between 3 and 4. hundred acres.
Also a merchant mill, £ miles from Alexandria, occupied by I. Janney; possession can
be had of this property the 4th day of March
next. Also a new'house at the lower end of
Duke street, on. the wharf, iU^Alexandria:
possession can be had immediately. Also,
for sale, a merchant mill on Shenandoah river, 12 miles above Berry's Ferry: any part
of. the above property can be had on reasonable terms, by applying to
.
DAVID WILSON,
SAMUEL WILSON,
WM II. BROWN.
Alexandria, Sept. 20—7t.

A sovereign remedy for Colds, obstinate
Coughs, Catarrhs, Asthmas, sore Throats,
and approaching Consumption*.
CJieraw Court Jffouse^ S. Carolina.
Mr. Noah Ridgely,
Sm—Being afflicted with an obstinate
cough for more than seven years, which has
never yielded to any remedies, though numbers have bfcti applied, until I procured a
few phials of your LK&S ELIXIR, Jar
the cureofcoldsi obstinate coughs, «§pc. which
gave me considerable relief, and which, could
I procure immediately a sufficient quantity
will, I feel confident, by being sufficiently
used, remove the most distressing complaint
that I or the human race have ever.been subject to. I have not a doubt but that 1 shall
be the means of your disposing'of a great
quantity of tho Elixir in this part of tho
country. I am, sir; 4'c-

;

GftAS. A. SPARKS.

Tree's Wprm Lozenges.

Goods.
The subscribcrs^have commenced opening
their suppty-'qf

Neiv Fall Goods.,
Apd will be regularly receiving until iheir
assort meut \ivoniplete
,lns. 8 Lane «J' Towner.
Shephcrdstoxvn, Sept. a7.

Land at Auction.
r

• .

I S H A L L offer for sale, to the highest
bidder,-on the premisex, tn the 4>th of December next, if fair, if not tho next fair <lay,
the tract of land on which I reside,

About 475 Acres,
itf Jefferson county; on th.e Opequon creek,
eight miles west of Charlettlown, and about
four hundred yards of Win. CamerojLva.
luablc Manufacturing, Piaster and SawTWIIfi,
and from one to four miles of several other
first-rate Merchant Mills. In addition to thomany advantages and conveniences .which
this farm possesses, there are on it bold and
never failing springs of fine lime stone water }• and I am waranted in saying, that it
mny bo classed among the best grain farm*
in the county, and from the .adaption of tho
soil to clover and plaster, the Incility with
which stock can get to water, it would mak«
a first -rate-grazing farm. * About 260 acres
of tho land are cleared, upwards of forty of
which.are prime bottom land..Aware of the difficulty" Of raising money at
this time, I have made up my mind to take
a price commensurate to the crisis, and if H
moderate sum can be paid in cash, I would
take bonds, such as 1 may approve, due and
bearing interest, for the balance of the first
payment: and I will also take bonds becoming due in a moderate time, fqr any part or
the whole of the Subsequent payments, with
substantial personal security!, .or a Deed of
Trust on the land. About Seventy Acres
will be seeded in wheat in fine order and in
good time, which the purchaser may have at
a fair price for my labour--*nd%eed—possession may. be had on Jhe 1st day. of January
next/ I will treat privately for-the land, and
if .a sale be effected previous to
December, notice wi# be given.
A fter the sale of the land. on th
horses and stock pf every description, plantation utensils, corn, fodder, ^*c; 4/e. will be
sold on a credit Except the. corn) of nino
months for all sums above five dollars, and
for any purchase to that amount or.under,
the cash must be paid—the corn will be
sold on three months credit. Bond'and ap.
proved security will be required. If, the
land be not Bold I will rent it, if a suitable
tenant offers.
WM. P FLOOD.
:, N. B; Mr* Whitin<r will sell her life interest in a very 'valuable farm, conTain'm*
between f> and 700 acres, the late residence
of Francis Whitinp. Esq. dec'd^-it lien about
one mile from my farm,
W. P. F.
Oct. 11.

THE proprietor has now the pleasure r>f
. 2 0
stating ihat the following case came under
100 to 150
his immedinteobservation; His little daugh40
ter-, about. 5.year sold, appeared very visibly
100
100
to lose her flesh: no particular cause could be
. '• 10
Hen,
.
. , ' given for'her thus pining away;, she was at'
Stop the Thief!!
24
Peacock,
.
jangth taken withfevtrs, which, with other
16 to IS
Nightingale and Lark,
symptoms led him to believe she had worms',
21
Canary, if it does not couple,
he gave her a dose of Lee's Lozenges, which
10
.
. if it breeds annually,
40
brought away, incredible as it may appear,
Sparrow hawk,
WAS stolen out of my stable;'in Middle- tioo worms, the unc fifteen and the other thirSO
Gooso,
.
. ".
:
burg, on Saturday night the ninth inst. a teen inches in length, each three fourths of
100.,
Swah,
.
.
.
.•
110
Eagle,
large bright bay horse, saddle and bridle, an inch round; he has given the Lozenges
106
Parrot,
.
.
the horse near .sixteen h'an'ds high, eight or to another of his children, which brought
8 lo 9
Ifcvbbit, from
nine
years old, black mane arid tail, nicked' away, a vast/ quantity of very small worms.
10
Cioat,
.
.
&.carries his tail to the-left side.has a scar on
NEGROES FOR SALE.
?
10
Sheep,
.
.
one of his fore ankles, windgalled, was aJittle Lee s Sovereign Ointment for the
20Hog,.
.
.
.
r am commissioned'by a gentleman to sell
IS
Gat.
.
.
.
.
.
lame when- taken—rules remarkably well,
a family of Negroes—a very valuable v imnn,
ITCH,
T
Squirrel,
. . . •_.- .
trots, paces and canters,(paces unusually well
Warranted to' cure by cne application, his wife and three children :altho' cash is the
llo 3
Hare, from
which is his most common gait) The saddle free from Mercury or any pernicious, ingre- only object for selling them, if any induce23 to 23
Dbg, from
.
.
.
.
half worn or more, yellow stirrups, the bri- dient. This vegetable remedy i» so mild, yet ment to purchasers, a "Short credit can bfr
•20
Wolf,
.
,
.
.
20
dle a small snaffle plated bit, fair ^leather, efficacious, that it may be u-ted with the ut- had for a pa'fi of the money—-apply to
Bear,
.
.
.
.
15
•.Fox,
plated buckles at the cheeks.
WM P. FLOOD.
most safety, on the most dclicato pregnant
60
Lion,
.
.
.
WM.
COOK
who
is
supposed
to
have
Oct.
11.—3>.
lady, or on a child of a week old..
• '
. ' 20
Cow, (sometimes more than)
stolon the horse is an Irishman, pretends to
30
Bull,
.
.
Lee's
genuine
Persian
Lotion:
be a barber, from five feet to five feet six in.Ox,-employed in agriculture
. Tffft Persian Lotion operates mildly, ren- Jeflerson County, To wit.
ches high about twenty-live years -old. Wack
. Deer, ,.
.
; , ,
dering
the skin delicately soft and smooth—
Ifbrse, from
S .
September Court, being the 26VA
hair, small black whiskers round face, black
25 to 50
improving the complexion.
" Ass, from ^
.
.
day of the month.
eyes,
very
much
pockmarked,
and
freckled,
50 to GO
Camel, from
. . . .
his
nose
a
little
crooked,
round
shouldered,
;
Lee's
Ague
and
Fever
Drops,
Thomas
Marshall,
Plaintiff,
150 to 200
Elephant, from
. .
speaks quick, and walks short and brisk. warranted to cure if taken according to the
vt.
1 will give tho above reward for the horse directions.
Hugh WilHams Evans, John W. Prenlis, ant
FRESH AND CHEAP
Robert E. Carter, merchants and Co part*
and conviction of the thief, or twenty dollars
Lee's G rand Restorative and
ncrs in trade under the name and firm of
for the horse. < • '•*
Nervous Cordial,
<t
rOBLE BEVEIUDGE.
PrentU&.Carter, &Ja*. S Lime, De/'ls.
Midilltburg, Ltnuiaun Co. Vu. Stpt. 27—6tr.
Amqst valuable medicine for'great and
IN CHAKCBR ¥.
The undersigned is now opening a Inrge anil
general' debility, ^ervous disorders, loss of
Tho
defendants
Hugh Williams Evans, Si
general aBSortinent of /'<7//& Winter Goods,
appetite, fyc. Sf3.
Prentis
and
Carter,'
not having entered their
of the latest importations, which will be sold
appearance
and
given
security pursuant lo
Lee's'Essence and Extracts of
unusually cheap.
the
act
of
Assembly
and
the rules of this
GEORGE
WRIGHT,
DAVID HUMPHREYS,.
Mustard,
court,
and
it
Appearing
to
the
satisfation of
MAKER
OF
Corner of West ftnd'Washington Streets. '
An infalible remedy for sprains, bruises the court that they aro not inhabitants oC
October 25.
Wheat Threshing Machines,
rheurftatism, numbness, chilblains, <$•<;.
this commonwealth, It is ordered that they
Residing at Middletow'n, Frederick county, Lee's Indian Vegetable Specific, appear hero on the fourth Monday in NoVirginia, will furnish M a short notice, in
vember next, and answer the. bill of the coniA certain and effectual cure for the I'ene
plainant,"and it is further ordered that .the
A meeltng of the Overseers of the Poor of any -part of the country^-Maehines^of-3< 4-, 5,
real and Qonorrha:a.
defendant, James S. Lane, do not pay, conJefferson County, will be held at Thomas or 6 horse power, made of the best materials
Lee's Tooth Ach Drops,
vey away, or secret any monies by himJames' Tavern, in 8hepherdatovvn,on the 9th and most approved construction, either to
which give immediate relief.
owing to, or goods or effects In his hands beday of November next — at which time appli- thresh and clean the grain, or to thresh only,
lice's Tooth Powder, which
longing to the absent defendants Hugh Wilcation will be received for the appointment and either fixed'or mbveable, at from 200 to
liams Evans,, and Prcnlis &. Carter, until the
of a keeper of tha Poor House, and proposals 400 dollars—One of his machines may be ....., . cleanses and beautifies the teeth.
further
order of'thjs court: And that n-'copyfor su^plying.,the poor, the ensuing ye;ir, nnd seen at John Yates' near Charlestown, JefLee's Eve Water,.
oflhis
order
be. forthwith insert'en in the.also for a h-out»e for the use of the poor. All ferson county, and others in the neighbor• a certain cure for soro eyes.
hood of his own residence.
Farmers'. Repository, printed in Ch'nrle*'
persons interested arc requested to attend.
Lcc's Anodyne Elixir, for the town, for two months succeesively, and postSept. 13—St.
CHS. GIUIJS, Clk.
cure ofhead.aches,
ed at the front door of the court liouso of the
Oct. 25.
said county of Jefferson.
Lee's Ccfrn Plaster,
A Copy.—Teste,.
fur
removing
and
destroying
corns.
Three Thousand bushels of an excellent
R. G. HITE, c. j. c.
Sold on most f leasing terms wholesale', by
AN Election .for the Goti'nty of Jefferson, quality for sale, at a kiln on Capt. M. Ran- the Proprietor, at his Family Mediciny
Oct. 11.
.
will bo held at tho Court House, in Charles- son's farm, adjoining Charles Town. Ap- Ware House, No. 68, Hanover street, JialtiTown, on the first Monday in November ply to
morc, and retail in almost all the principal
John Spongier or John. Whitton.
nest, to elect twenty-five electors to choose
cities
and towns in (he union.
Oct. H.
^
a President and Vice President of the United
THE demand for funds to carry into ef^•Please to observe that none can bo Lee's
Slates.
Genuine Family Medicines without the sig- fect the ohjeota of the American Colonization
BENJAMIN DAVENPORT,
Society, being very urgent at this time, th°
nature, of Proprietor,
DANIEL MORGAN,
subscriber
has been, therefore directed, by
flOAH HI DO ELY,
THli subxoribertf have ju,st received a fresh
ROBERT G. HITE,
the
President
and Managers of the CharlctLate
Michael
Lee,
&,
Co.
Commissioners appointed by supply of the very best DYE STUFFS,
town "Auxiliary Society, to request, that th"
the Executive to superintend FULLERS' CARDS. BRUSJrlES.&e.&c.
subscriptions now due may be paid hs soon
the Electicn.
worthy the attention of Fullers and Dyers
as possible.
Oct. I I .
at a distance, as well as those of the neighJOHN M A R S H A L L . S«fyborhood, as they are sold cheap.
T I I K highest price will be given for clean
And
Treasurer
pro. k>m. of tho.,ChurlcsBLANK DEEDS
Jas. <S. Litno & Towner.
linen and cotton rags, at the ofiico of tho
towu Auxiliary Colonization SocietyFOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE
Shopherdstown, Sept. 27.
Farmers' Repository.
Sept. 27.

50 Dollars Reward.

Fall ^Whiter Goods.

Threshing Machines.

NOTICE.

Presidential Election.

Fresh Burnt Lime.

Colonization Society.

To Fullers ^Byers.

Save your Rags!

OHAHLtiS-TOWN,JEFFEliSQy
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COUNTY,

P RINTE^BV RICHARD

WILLIAMS.

WE.DNESDAY/NOVEMBER 8, 1830.

TERMS OF THIS PAPRJl.
cinnatua and Criterion,) it is probable he
THE price of tho FARMER*'' RKJ-OSITORT is Two will embark in one of them. Mr. D. being
DOLLARS a year, one dollar to he pnid at the comappointed by Mr. Bacon as architect under
mencement, and one at the expiration of tho yearDistant subscribers will be required to pny tho him, as government agent, it appeared prowhole in ndvnnao—no paper will be discontinued, per that he should tee Mr. Rush, the Ameexcept at the option of the Editor, until arrearages rican Ambassador, and acquaint him with
are paid. <
all the circumstances: he has addreitsed a
Advertisements not exceeding a square, will be note to Mr., Rush on the^ subject, and I preinserted three weeks for one dollar, and'twenty-fire surno will be able to see him to-morrow."
cents for every subsequent insertion. All adTerAt present we would request our friends
tisementa.scnt to tho, office without having the numnot
to be discouraged. The board lament
ber of times for which they are to be inserted, dethe
unfortunate
issue of their first efforts; but
signated, will bo continued Until forbid, and chargthey had no right to calculate upon the abed accordingly.
*.* All communications to the Editor on business, sence of thbse disaster! and disappointments
must be post paid.
which attend all human affairs, and which
are ordered Or permitted to attend them for
THE AFRICAN SETTLEMENT.
purposes, the wisdom and goodness of which,
*, •
f
though we may not see, we cannot doubt.
W A S H I N G T O N , OCT. 27, 1820.
The Board of Managers of the American We lament, also, the loss sustained by tho
Colonization Society, have to discharge a Societyind our ""country, and the caiise pf
painfuj duty in laying before the Auxiliary humanity, in the deaths of those Who so freeSocieties and the public, the distressing in- ly offered themselves in the service of God,
telligence received from the coast of Africa. and for the good of than, to toil, And sufferThe following extract of a letter, from a cor- ing, and death. They have "entered into
respondent in London, is the latest informa- their rest, and their works do follow them;"
tion obtained. Mr Doughen'a arrival (which and we trust they have-obtained ''the prize
may be daily expected; will give a more par- of their high calling;" and their .examples
ticular account,of the nature and causes of and their fate, we rejoice to know, instead of
the calamity:
deterring, has encouraged others to assume
Extract of a letter from a respectable gen- their posts. To these dispensations of the
tleman in London, dated Aug. 28, i 820.
Almighty we bow in submission, and, at the
"Yon will probably have heard, before^ same time, resolve to go on in the path of
the receipt of the present, of the fatal cala- duty. Were we to stop now we lose all that
mity which has been permitted to befall Mr. has been done; and much, notwithstanding
Bacon and most of his white companions on this disaster, has been done. We are not
the coast of Africa, in their benevolent un- without a proper degree of consideration for
dertaking for the welfare of their fellow the lives and comforts of those who are now
creatures. It is another of that class of Pro- again ready to adventure in our service; and,
vidential dispensations which repeats, with could we believe that the climate of the coast
a loud voice, "be still; and know that I am of Africa was such >s ,to forbid all hope of
GOD,"
but which should never be permit- settlement, we should be ready to abandon
ted to discourage human efforts Mr. James our purpose, and look elsewhere for a more
Dojbghen, the only survivor of the four, ar- safe.asylum: but the circumstances that have
rived here a few days since, from whom I occurred there do not, in our judgment,
learned that he addressed letters, about the any farther prove such a fact, than similar
sixteenth of May, to the Secretary of the instances during the late season in our own
Navy and to -Mr. Caldweli,* (through the country.
Governor of Sierra Leone J relating the me- , We think proper, also, to remark that,
lancholy particulars. Having arrived on from the unforeseen detention of the Eliza.the coast of Africa, in the ship Elizabeth, on beth, her arrival upon the boast was un.-ea^
the 9th of March, Mr. Bacon purchased a sonable. The rains were at hand, and 'nb
schooner at Sierra Leone, in order to land adequate provision, we think it probable,
the people and disembark the stores, &c. at was made for the shelter and comfort of the
Camoajar,, about 25 miles up the river people. The zeal and activity of the agents,
Sherbrb, with the design of remaining there in providing for this state of things, we have
till the rainy season was 'over,* and then to no doubt, increased their exposure and danproceed to the place which might be selected ger. Against all theae disadvantages, we
for the reception of recaptured negroes,, fitc. hope to be better able to guard for the fuAbout-the 20th of March they arrived at ture. It"i*.Stelso Worthy of particular reCampelar, and were engaged to the 5th of mark, that the mortality amongst our people
April in landing their articles.; on that day should by no. means, be imputed to the situaMr. Bankson, and Mr. Crozier. were taken tion,.selected .for our settlement. On the
ill-on board the Elizabeth, and went in the contrary, we have every reason to presume
schooner, on her last trip, to Campelar, that the fatal diseases were contracted by
where Mr. Crozier died on the 15th of them either on board the vessels, to which
April.
they appear to have been a good deal con"Mr. Townsend, who waa an officer of fined on a sickly coast; or at such temporary
the ship of war, and commanded the schoon- abodes on shore as were resorted to for sheler, died on the 16th. Mr. Bankson recovered ter, until the necessary arrangements could
at .that time, but was afterwards carried off. be completed for obtaining a grnnt of the
Mr. Doughen was taken ill about the 16th, lands contemplated as tlve site of our intendand Mr. Bacon the 17th. After remaining ed settlements, and^ntfuil fixed habitations
at Campelar nine days, in that state, he was could be there constructed, and they could
prevailed on to goto Sierra Leone, with Mr. draw around them the ordinary comforts of
Lefevre and Dr. Stormont, (two gentlemen domestic life.'
from,1 l thence,)_for.medical.aid, but died on
All this ir the work of time, and our peothe passage the 3d day, at Cape Shilling, an ple appear, in this instance, to have met with
English settlement. Mr. Doughen left Cam- unexpected delays. It must be obvious to
polar on the 9th June, at which time 15 out the least reflection, what labors, what privaof 82 people of color had also died: the re- tions, and what exposure to all the worst inmainder Were generally in health, though a fluences of the climate, in it* most unfavorpart had been ill, and recovered. Before able situation, thejtr^t adventurers must enMr. Crozier's death, he appointed Mr, Co- counter who arrive, in the sickly season,
leer, a mulatto, and one of the emigrants, as with all this work before them; and how difbis deputy agent in case of his death: and, ferent must be the situation of their succesbefore Mr. Doughen left the coast, a palaver sors, who, upon their arrival, will find all
had been held with the chiefs, from whom the first difficulties conquered ; and, immea grant of land had been obtained, .and Mr. diately quitting the coast, may resort, at
Coker's intention was to proceed with the once to the hospitable abodes of friends prepeople to a town called Mano, (which empties pared to receive them into the bosom of an
into the Bagro,) which had been offered them organized society. We do, therefore,-exfor shelter till their own buildings .were pect & more full developemcnt of the intellierected. All Mr Bacon's books and papers gence received from Africa, with. the well
were l*ft with Mr. Coker, Mr. Doughen's assured hope that it will not be found to jusdesire is to return, as speedily as possible, tify any radical objection against our scheme
to tho United States—and, as there are two of colonization; nor tveri to require any
shirrs to sail shortly for Newr York, (the Cin- change in the site" proposed for it:'but, if
farther experience and observation shall
* These letters hare not yet arrived.

[No. 657.

. ••• •
have shown any necessity for a change, it can
be effected without 1 difficulty; and, if we
may trust to any conclusions from human
testimony at all, it would seem to be proved,
beyond, any rational doubt, that numerous
situations, in extensive tracts of the most ealubrious and fertile country, may be obtained near the western cbast of Africa. We
are pleased to discover that the free colored
people of this country are not intimidated;
numbers of the most respectable and intelligent of that population are renewing their
entreaties to.be sent but, this Fall; and
agents well qualified have already offered
themselves to lead them. With these views
and encouragement!; tho Board of Managers
propose to send out one or two vessels in the
course of next month, and solicit the co-operation and assistance of their auxiliaries and
friends.
Whatever funds may now bo in their
hands, and such as may be collected in the
course of a few weeks, they will please to
forward, wilhouh-delay, to Mr. Richard
Smith, Treasur/rof the Society.
By order of the, Board:
E. B. CALDWELL, Stcntary.
.

From the N. York 'Dally Advertiser.

EUROPEAN iNfELLfGjElStqE.
Selections from European papers received
at this office by t h e ' A n n Maria, from Liverpool.
In -looking over the proceedings of the
British Mouse of Commons on the 18th of
September, we lind some particulars reported for the Courier, as having taken place on
that day, which were not given in the Observer. The-following is a n u m m a r y :
. Sir M. W. Ridley wished to enquire,
whether there was any objection to lay before the House thp amount of the sum advanced for the purposes of her Majesty's defence?
The Chancellor of,the Exchequer said, he
was prepared to give,the honorable Baronet
a distinct official answer to the question he
had ptit. He could assure him that every
eum for which application was made by the
j (lue.en's legal advisers had been advanced,
with an intimation from the treasury, that if
any further sums were deemed necessary,
they would be cheerfully furnjehed
Sir M W- Ridley asked what was the sum
advanced on account o'f.'the'defence?
The Chancellor of the Exchequer replied,
'that
the i whole
amount was .#20.000.
' ,
'
«
• •'
• Exptiwa of the proceedings against the Qiieen. ,
. Mr. Whitbread rose, to move for nn account of all the. monies expended in the prosecution .of the Bill of Pains and Penalties
against the queen. He said, some of the
witnesses had received large sums of money.
He should move'for an account of all the expenses from the period of her. majesty'0 departure in 1814, up to the present time, including all the sums paid on account of the
Milan commission, fyc.
Lord Caat lereagh thought the present .was
not a favorable moment for the introduction
of an examination of the subject. He said
there was no disposition to withhold the information, bat the vouchers were not in a
situation to be produced at present, particularly as the proceedings 'were in progress.—He should therefore ruove the previous question.
Mr Whitbread.replied,he was induced to
make the motion in consequence of an account that had been applied for in another
House. relative, to the expences- of • the defence of the queen,'Which he knew was-a
mere trifle, compared with the expences in
support of the Bill.
•
<;
Lord Castlereagh would not press the
previous
had
no objection
to
•
^
—,1. question,
.TL~.T.
T-T.-mj... and
~.TI.:T-....—
—7Z-,..-r-..-r.
= - j -,^T^.-.,^.-.I.,,-I--^-,
laying the gross amount of tho expenditure
on.the table.
Mr. G. IJennet wished to know, to what
account the sums of money were charged?
He did not know under what authority, or
by what power, ministers could take thirty,
forty, or fifty thousand pounds of the public
money whenever it wag called for, to prose
cute this business The honorable member
then observed, that it was stated on a former
night by the noble lord, that the proceed
ings had been instituted- at the desire of the
Duke of Cornwall, by his Chancellor.—
Now, said Mr. G. the Duchy of Cornwall
produces an income of fourteen or fifteen
thousand pounds a year. This was a large
income? and if the Duke of Cornwall wished
to get rid of his wife, he thought theex pence
should be defrayed out of bin own'revenue,
and not out of the public money. He wished to know, from what fund the sums of money expended on this occasion, were derived ?
Lord Castlereagh replied, that tho expences of the proceedings abroad, had been defrayed from the secret service money, but
the ••xpenres at home must come from some
other quarter.
Mr. Hume was Mtonished to hear it avoir•!"_""_"•""

".'V '

« • •

'

•*•

ed by the noble lord, that bin tnnjegty's ministers had dared lo t»ke the secret service
money for the dirty purpooe. to which it was
now admitted it had been employed.
-..Lord Castlereagh aaid,> the amount taken.,
from the secret nervicn money for those
purposes abroad, during two year*, WHS only
about nine or ten t h o u s a n d - p o u n d s , and ho
did not know from what fund it 'could be
more properly taken
Mi* Maberly wished to know from which
fund his majesty's ministers intended to defray the residue of the expences. ; .
Lord Cnstlereagh said, Bills Were drawn
by tho •commission abroad, and must be answered .by the' Foreign Office.
Mr. Maberly replied, it was a most dangerous • mode of proceeding. If minister*
had a right to take one thousand pounds in
that way, they might by the eamo rule take
one hundred thousand.
Sir G. Noel—If this House pay one shilling, towards the support of that proceeding,
it will act criminally to the country.
The motion was finally agreed to in thin
form, " that there be laid before this house
an account of all the ex pence that has been!
incurred on account of the proceedings carrying on against her majesty, as far as the
same can be made up,''
• Mont rose Petition.— Quetn's Plate.
Mr Hume presented a petition from the
provost, magistrates, burghers, and others,
of Montroie, praying the ho'uHe would reject
the Bill of Pain? and Penalties against the
queen, if it came down from the other house
of Parliament. Mr. H said a charge had
been made that the plate formerly belonging
to the queen, had been seen on the table of
Mr. Street, .the editor of the Courier newspaper; he hoped, for the honor of the conntry, nq such thing had taken place
Mr.'Huskisson replied. He Said the rumor about the plate was wholly unfounded.
The p l a t e was in the possession of the Lord
Chamberlain
The petition was laid on the table.
Some debate took place respecting the period to which the. House should adjourn.—
Sir'Gerard 1 Noel said, his majesty's minis-,
tors treated the. house just aa a huntsman
treated a pack of hounds—they turned them
tint, and whipped them in, as they wanted
them. (A laugh -,)>
Sir FOsborne took occasion to ask the
noble lord, whether it was the intention of
his mnjevty'A government, as he understood,
'to omit the clause of Divorce in the bill of
Pains and Penalties. If this clause, was to
be withdrawn, he wised to know if it .was
meant to • proceed to a degradation of the
.queen'from-her rank and privileges. By the
act-of Edward III. the Princess of Wales and
the Queen stood in -the same situation with '
regard to adultery. Ho wished the noble
lord to make some answer, in order that the
House might be. aware what sort of measure,
it should be prepared to Deceive .upon this
subject.
..
i
Lord Castlereagh regretted his inability
to enter into the legal construction of-the
statute of E'l ward with the noble lord, but
he thought it obvious that the Bill at present framed, had two purposes—the one affecting her majesty's rights as a. queen, and
the other enacting a divorce. What he,understood hit* noble friend the Earl of Liverpool to have .said elsewhere was t h i s — t h a t
there was no intention whatever of acting iti
opposition to any religious, feelings that
might be excited; and that part of'the bill
which went to the <ii vor-e need not be pressed. Upon public and not personal grounds
its necessity was to be considered. In the
present stage of the proceedings elswhereit
was obviously quite impossible for him to give
the noble lord the explanations he required.
The report of the committee appointed to
search the. lords' Journals was- laid on the table, and the house adjourned at 8 o'clock, to
meet on U»o 17th of October.
Minority on Mr. Hobhouke's motion to
prorogue, Parliament, viz%—A- G pennet, ;
It. Bonnet. T, C"ke, T. Creevey\.. Colonel
Hughes. J. Marberly, senr. J Martin, P.
Moore, Lord P Opbprn, Sir G Noel,G P.
Palmer, S C. Whitbread. J. C. Hobliouse,
and Sir U. Wilson.
VERY LATE FROM ENGLAND.
NEW Y O R K , OCT. 29.

By' the arrival of the brig White Oak<
captain Fowler, in the remarkable pa^ange
of 22 days from Liverpool, we have received
from our European Correspondents London
papers to the 2d of Oct. Lloyd's and London
shipping lists to the 1st, and Liverpool papers to the 4th of October.
The house of lords was to meet on the 3d
of October, when the opening speech of Mr.
.Brougham was expected Some anxiety was
felt by the queen's friends in consequence of
marshal Pino not having arrived. It waa
thought, however, that no delay would take
on that account.
An address to the queen from St Lukes
was signed by 3,777 females, and 5/'79 malet.
Alderman Thorpe has been elected lord
mayor of London. Various candidate* were
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Bous present ^etfupy several columns. THe
na iocs of the young Prince am Henri Gharlcs almost every boat on the river i» supposed to
Ferdinand Diieu donne (God's gift,) Duke of "have been engaged cither by the interested,
Bourdoaux. HR is said, to be extremely well or the curious.
V'ortunately thn Peers had. for thn most
formed, and endowed with more t h a n ordipan, reached their lloijse, before Ihc pasnary vigour.
sago through Parliament street, been me
•Extt-atrnfa Ulltr, dated Corfu, Stpt. 2, 1SOO.
On Monday last, the P'revesa was surren preitly obstructed. The Dul.t'H of Yurie,
dcred to the forces of the {irand Seignor by \yellinpton and DovoiiBhii'O went on. horse
Veil Pacha second son of Ali Pacha, who back, within a few minutes of each other,
wont on board the Turkish admiral's shin and with little notice from I ho1 populace.—
.»nd tmrremlered himself; thoy say that both Shortly bufore 10 o'clock, the Lord Chanho and Meouint. P-ieha, the younger brother cellor entered the House urn) prnyurs were
.who commanded at Parga, have., been sent immediately ,rend. After culling over the
prisoners to Constantinople. Pashie Bey TH names' of the Poors, tho couneel for nnd
Also said to 'huve entered Janina nt the head iiguiiistthe queen were called-in. The conof 12000 troops, and that Ali Pacha had re- fusion created by their-entrance having subtired] into a fortress with only five hundred sided;' Mr. Brougham commenced his c!umen who were all that hud remained faithful fehce of the queen in a speech occupying the
to him, The news of his 'death or capture best part of two days. After him followed
Mr. Williams on the same side, who had not
60 : is daily expected.
<••'..
LONDON, OCT. 2 . ' ' 1 According fa accounts from Constantino- closed at a late hour on the evening of the
Private accounts have been received from ple, the Sultan hud declared the various ter- 4th of October.
An article from Dover of tho. 1st of Oct.
Ilio Jane'trfy
dated August 1. They are of ritories which Alt -Pacha had successively
!?
announces
the arrival there from Boulogne
rather-an important nature, itinfimuc-h ns added lo .his Pachalic to be restored to their
they lead to the belief that the Brazils are •original political condition, and to be free of 12 or '14 witnesses for the queen, and adds
.by no means in a settled '.State, and that it is from any tuxes or contributions for the pe- they were all well dressed, and their clothes
appeared quite new: indeed it is si id they
not improbably the revblution in Portugal riod .of , three years.
In consequence of this intelligence the were all rigged at Boulogne. The Counter
jwill extend H'eelf across"the Atlan'tic. Letters" frdm Bahia', Pfirnambubo;' and other Parguirio'te, emigrant! who remain here have of Oldi had not arrived.
Letters from Burgundy state, that the vinnorthern parts of. the Brazils; from houses sent a deputation to Constantinople to solicit
tage of the present season will not amount to
w
1 evi
the
restitution
of
their
territory.
of thefirst-respectabilityV ^ jjM?* . "
dently under the apprehension oFfne occur' , . Mr. Brougham was actively engaged in more than.a half, or at the very utmost, to
two thirds of that of last year. The quality
rence of some important event, and It is preparing for the Queen's defence.
feven mprd than spspected, that the projected : Tho Queen had not intimated any desire of the wine, ft is added, will be nearly the
revolution "ia Portugal was known'.in the to attend in the House of Lords during the same-as that of IB\9:
, A chemist nt Paris has invented a d o n p f o r
Brazils'^so eiirly as June last
j progress of her defence.
The communications *toj which' we refer
The Italian witnesses, in favor of the the heard, which will take it off without the
of a razor!!
,
are written in a very guarded manner. ? The Queen, were constantly arriving, by dozens,
writer of one from Bahia does not venture to half dozens, in pairs, and singly. The exsay more than express his wish-that the Bri- amination was to commence in the house of
REPUBLIC OF COLUMBIA.
tish ...government would dispatch a naval lords on the 3d of October, the day after the
. Wo have beep favored, with the following
force to .the Brazils, which might on an date- of our U«t paper by the White Oak.
emergency, afford protection to British sub- ! Countess Oldi, Bergahii's sister, attended extracts of letters recently received in this
jects and their property. , Should the exam- by a physician, had also passed through Pa- city The able manner in which tho writer
speaks of the subjects treated of, cannot fail
ple of the inhabitants of Oporto be followed , ris,., v,,..«
London..
on her "-^ to
——
i'j<i>.:^A all
-n —i
„.—i_s~ r.-i:_--!„*..:
n_
Ft appears by the language of the Empe- J ..to interest
who entertain
feeHnjjs friendly
by the Brazilians, revolution will first maom
to
the
cause
of
liberty
in
thut
country.
'
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Hiotroni.trv
nifess itself in the northern provinces.
rbr AleWiideiCin his speech at; the opening
. American.
We stale again from authority that there of the Polish 'diet, on the 13th of Sept. that
is DO foundation whatever for the assertion, the recent changes in Spain, Naples, and
"JuAN GUERO, MARGARITA,
that several sale of the lino, with 40 frigates Portugal, are meditated at St. Petersburg!!,
10th September, 1820. j
and other ships to carry troops, are fitting with no friendly eye. The progress of the
The General Congress, \vhich will form
out for an expedition.
revolution is ascribed to the'"spirit of evil" a permanent Constitution for the Republic
It appears by letters from Malta, which in one part of Europe, and'-the heaping of of Columbia, convenes at the city of Ciicuta,
we have inspected, that the British mer- crimes and convulsions on each other.
upon the confines of Venezuela and New
chants in Sicily continued to be greatly np- ; The Spanish' Cortes has agreed to a pro- Greneda, on the 1st of January next. It is
prehensive for the. safety of their persona , ject of a law relative to an entire amnesty probable you have already received by the
and .property, and had applied to the govern- and perpetual oblivion of all political offen- way of St. Thomas, the latest intelligence
ment at Malta for British ships to protect ces in the transmarine possessions of the mo- from the Spanish Main; since the/occupathem. The following is an extract from one narchy.
tion of the Coast by the Spaniards, and the
of them:.
VIENNA, 8F.rT. 16.
neutral trade to St. Thomas, give earlier inAUG. 27.
The Prince de Cimitele. who was des- formation to that point than to this, although
"At .present, all is anarchy and confusion patched to Petersburgh and London, by the we sre nearly in sight of the continent. You
in Sicily; moveable property is considered present'government of Naples, has returned will have seen the answer of the Congress at
very unsafe by British mer.-hnnts, who wri
to Naples, after remaining here a fortnight. the city of Angostura, on the Oronoco,^and
in great alarm, and applications have be
,It was signified to him that the great Pow- | the several commanding generals, to the pro
made to. the government of this island f»
ers of Europe had agreed not to recognize positions of General Morillo for an armisvessels of war to anchor.-off Palermo
the present state of things in the kingdom of tice. They breathe a similar spirit of indeMessina, to afford protection in cnse of need. the Sicilies—a state, brought about by a mi- pendence; and united with the very genera]
Several individuals have embarked 'their litary force; and that they could not receive feeling manifested in every quarter of the
property in ships along the coast. I still • an envoy from a .power established by this country, even in the actual possession of the
dope that the Sicilians will
eaccced in their , military; fdrce'.
Royalists, in favor of the cause of indepenstruggle for liberty." -. • ;
.-v ' ;
i 'The' last newg'.from Constantinople are dence—there can .exist little doubt as to the
Since our'last we have received the Parrs very unfavorable for Ali Pacha. The troops prevailing sentiovent' in thia country, being
Journals of .Thursday and Friday. Those of the Grand Seignor close-in updn him that of separation from Spain.
•of the .hiMer day. with the exception of the i more and more, arid he will have a difficulty . It remains to be ascertained what may be
liberal .Journals, stop the press to notice the in escaping. Tricata arid Berat are in the" the disposition of the'Cortes, and whether
accouchmctti of the. Duchess de Berri of a hinds of Ihe Ottoman Porte. According to upon its continued hostility, any serious
Prince. ..>
news from Trieste, an assault made on Be- change can be effected in the resolutions of
The Moniteur announces this /auepiaous rat had failed.
the Government and people of this :country :
event us follows:
The-, Cortes jn -my--, opinion, iriny by cruel
and unwioe measures prolong .the'.contest
FIVE O'CLOCK, A. M. SEPT. 29.
LATEST FRO JET ENGLAND.
and add to the very embittered feeling now
We stop the press. The cannon resounds.
prevalent against Old 'Spain ana her eiti
Her Royal Highness the Duchess de Berri
W E W - Y O R K , OCT. 30.
;
zens; but of the final result of the war, there
ift happily delivered of a Prince.
.
Yesterday
forenoon
the
brig
White
Oak,
can
be as little doubt Indeed-nothing but
The jtVazette de France adds, The mo- .Gapt. Fowler, arrived at this 'port in the
diviftiona among themselves have .enableu
ther and child are doing,faVora'bly.
very short passage of L'2 days from LiverThe1 fJUbvYine account !of this important pool, bringing London dates 'to the 2d of the Spaniards to continue it to" thip protracted period. It is probable that the Cortes,
event jfc copie'd from a Lc/ndon paper:
October; and in tbfe afternoon the ship Im- aware of this determination, .may in the first
The Paris papers of,Saturday 1 arrived this porter,capt,
-Leo, came in, in the still more instance, endeavour to make some Advantamorning: One'half of the Aloniteur is filled remarkably short
passage of 20 days from
with an official account ot the young Prince. the same.por*. To the politeness of capt. geous commercial arrangement; .but ulti
It appears.' tltfat the accouchment* o'f the Lee, we are indebted for London papers to mately they will resolve,to procure the most
Dutchoss of Berrltook place sooner'than was the evening of the 4th inst. arid the Liver- favorable terms with South America, and
expected... Ho$fR'6 female attendant*, Mes- pool Mercury, of the '6th. From them we hope by "recognizing their independence, to
darotis de Lath'air and Bourgeois; /left the have selected, for bur. paper to-day, a variety obliterate a recollection of thc^opprjassion of
thre.e centuries, and the unpnraljeled cruel
Paleness jJerle'ctly" well in bed, and hfcfl 're- ofc
interesting
mailer.
•
Among
our
extracts
tired to their several apartments, leaving .will >b» found a tetter addressed to the'King ties of the present struggle. I have jiot sufficient''knowledge for the foundation of the
the' doors",which communicated with the
England in behalf of the (iueen, by Sir opinion as to the precise character of the
T?rince>s' roomVopen, In thirty five mi- of
Philips, the celebrated Irish Orator. constitution they.may adopt at Cucuta ihib
nutes after they were, awoke by the cries' of Charles
The
house
of lords'met on the 3d of Oct. winter. There is however, a strong desire
the Princess, Who informed them that the the day to which
they-adjourned, and pro- with many to imitate as far as practicable
felt the pains of labour. Madame Bourgeois ceeded in the trial of
the Queen. The streets ther con»titution~of the U. States, though ma
ran'to the bed of the Princes-s, rang the^elisi
of
London
leading
to
the house, were throng- ny of their public documents, from motives
and on lighting the lamp,' instantly 'perceiv- ed with a much greater'crowd
than had ap- of policy in regard to Europe, induce the idea
ed ffaat the Princess was just delivered of a
ma^v'crtlh]. The Princess' having also in- peared at .any former period of the trial. Be- that it will require some modification, to be
formed herself of that fact, exchined,"" God! tween ten nnd eleven o'clock, it seemed (says adopted to.the present education, habits and
'
•what happiness! It is a boy! It is God has the -London Chronicle J as if all the popu- feelings of the people.
General Bolivar may possibly rent satissent him to 114." Madame do 1/uhairc, the lace of London an.1 the vicinity had collected
other attendant,• vtrcrit'f.o' call Rl. De'neux, her between Blackfriar's bridge and Millbank, fied with the entire possession of the interior
Royal Highness' apcmicheur. On her re- covering .not only the Strand and the space of the country, from the Magdalena to the
turn the Princess desired that as many per- from Whitehall southward, but Blackfriar'a, Oronoco; and with the command of its reBons ns possible should he admitted to testify Waterloo and Westminster bridges and sources by means of its great outlets, Ihe
the actual birth! A jji'eajt number of the every intermediate street from which a view Oronoco, Maraycabo, Magdalena, and Atragarde du corps of Monsieur and-of the na- of the river could o* had, or hoped for. In to, emptying into the Gulrof Darien. These
tional guard on' duty, inc$tidiQg Marshal these latter places we fear, that many must secure to him a free intercourse with other
Suchet. Duke of Albufera, arriveo, and were have been hurt, a 'continual rush into them nations, though the Royalists occupy at preeye witnesses of the situation of the mother appearing tgjmve made each crowd one jam- sent the' principal ports of the sea coast.
The possession of St. Martha, Carthage
and infant, and it wis not tmtil rifter their med mass of live flesh. At eleven o'clock,
arrival, and in their presence, M. Deneux although a great part of the procession had na and Maracaybo, will enable the fleet to
performed the necessary surgical operation. paused'.; it was impossible to get nearer to blockade Porto Cabello, the seaport of VaDuring this'time the Princess, conversed Waterloo bridge than: the houses on the lencia, and Laguyra, tho seaport of Caraccas
freely with the people about her. Some north side of, the Strand, opposite to it.— —whilst a simultaneous investment by land
wine of Jurancon and a clove of garlic had From one of our. informants who took post must lead Hirectly to the destruction of Mo
been sent to'her royalhigbness from Pali— in Palace yard, We. leawii that the number of rillo's army, although with much hard fightShe desired that the child, should taste the boats far exceeded that collected by any of ing; or ultimately starve him out before the
wine, and have its lips rubbed with thfl gar- the annual shows on the water 'Among Cortes can reinforce him in the epsuing
lic, which was done. This w.as in commani; these three largo .steam-vessels, filled with spring, even should such be their determimonition of the birth day of Henry IV. when passengers, made a conspicuous figure. A nation. With the late successful operations
very large barge, with flags and * band of on the Magdalena, you are no doubt ac-

proponed who were unfavorable to the
queen, but they worn all hissed.
Memoirs <>f fi^gami.~A paniph'et, prof e ^ s i i i g t o bo written by himself, 'hft« ^een
published in Paris. Ho affirms that he twice
saved tho life of her royil highness, and
thence arose a feeling of .gratitude in the.
mind of the princess.
The boatmen engaged about London, to
the number of 18,000,. have presented an
address to the queen.
Corn Exchange, Oct. 2 — O u r market
was abundantly supplied with wheat this
morning from Essex, Kent, and fHiffulk, of
, whltth there was considerable quantity from
those counties which remained over from
the .arrivals ot',last- Monday, and which could
not ho disposed of on account: of its inferior
quality. Scarce a sale co\lld be mnde t6
day, altho»gh~the,.finest samples \Vere offered,
full 5s. par quarter lower t h a n on lust. Mond a y ; all other descriptions arO unsaleable,
and bear'My a nominal' value; from ,30s. to
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violatioii of an nrmi»tic'o.
Tho Union decreed and very genernlly
approved by tho people, between Vuno/,ueia
«nd«Ncw tirenndu, under the.tilleof Qolumbin, by which the debts .of Hnch^'praVintre are
aosiJinca to be pnid out of IhoJ'uiids o f t 1m
getierul government, .Ims not. only o.ceate^a
strung National fecliiip; in this count ry;'*t)ut
h;is greatly contributed to llio CHlablishmcnt
of n c.i)u(i(icui-« by other nntions in their engagctnenu. It is nndc.rHtood.-.Blso, tlint a
very Inr^e and adequate supply <>f arms nnri
ninnilioiiH of wnr, hnvo lx;cn introdin-rd ihin
6ea*gn
up the Onjnoc.o^ by mercantile com;
pnn
c*
in (jrcat Britain, -I'Vunce and the U.
S : a'cs; whilst at the fame time, tho vet;y
p f n u r a l defect among the Creole portion of
Goucrnl Morillo'g force, w i l l have a decided
moral influence on the opbi'ationa of UIQ
campaign.
The deliberations of the Cortes in old
Spain, are full of interest to the people of
-thin country, 8tc. &c."
"St. Juan, Margarit.i.'
29th Sept 1820.
On the 10th in-it. you xvere'. advised fully

the Patriots on the Main continue to present
a favorable aspect, and the 'campaign seems
to be approaching to a crisis. I huvo understood that general Bolivar his directed >h«
provisional government a^ Angostura tore
pair to Cucuta, which induces the idea that
he considers the country, around Cucui» to
be completely exempt from Spat/islr influence.
ThT" defection amopg_Mornio'8 Cieole
troops increases; a genera.l and his entire
division, in Barcelona, having gone over to
the Patriots. If the Cortes resolve to pro's/scute the war, it is probable no .efficient
force will be sent out for one or two years;
and in the mean time all Europe will be
lighted up with a general war. The greaV
apprehensions entertained in relation to this
country, are on account of the internal
jealousies and divisions consequent upon tho
absence of a- common enemy, and the want of
sufficient intelligence and preparation among
the^great body of the people. Peace and independence are, however, their first considerations, and any government,' with the consent of the governed, would" be a happy
change from that, practised for centuries by
biggotted 8 p« In.
DISTRESSING SHIPWKECK ON LAKE
•* ONTARIO.
.

. MIOM TIIF. A L H A N Y S T A T E S M A N .

!

Mr. Editor.: I take the liberty to send
you tho following for publication.. It is perhaps the moat .distressing shipwreck that
ever occurred on Luke Ontario. I am, with
due respect, &,c.

H. CASE, Post Master.
LIVERI'OOL, ( O N O N D A Q A , C O ) OCT. 11).

A gentleman who arrived at thia place
yesterday front Salmon River, .gives the1 fol^
lowing account of the loss, of tiie .British*
Schooner Asp, of Fort George, (Newark^)
Capt. Prossey, from Newark, b^u.ml to
Kingston. A t day break on Thn rnc!ai|Snorn'ing last, blowing a gale from the N.'^V^u ve«r
gel was descried in the Oiling from-the mouth
of Salmon River. At eight o'clock, »he h^^
driven in on the bar, and appeared to be a
schooner with both'masts along Vidfe. A
man was seen standing at her night head*
making some feeble Bi^nals of distress.. We
immediately manned a boat from the river,
and several attempts were^nade to gain the
wreck, but all in vain, the •sea brea-king over
her in the'most frightful 'manner 'Ai'F
o'clock the wind having in some measure a.bated, we succeeded in boarding the wreck,
and brougjit of James Youngs, eeamaQ, and
Miss Jane Gibson, an Irish lady, passenger,
the only two survivors, out ofH 49outs who
Ijuft Fort George on Monday morning lust.
The lady; was found " lushed to ^hewiudks,*
much bruised, and in a slule of insensibility.
Youngs was apparently in a 'B»«te ! 'of gi'eat'
exhausiion.kneeling by the hause hole witn-a
turn of cable aroud hiiwaUt.:,^le(tia l d,-a •finger broken on one hand, and a ti^up^b,^ tb,^
o'her, arid wns otherwise much bru|sed.-—
Yomgs >vas a seaman, S^.yfeaH-'of^ge.'
The lady was returning from' Queenstowh,
U. C. to, (iuebiBC, on,her .^!»y to.Ji-qlan^.-rr
A gold watch, wliich sjic carried in tyi'
bosom, is the only article she has saved,' tljo
cabin being washed open, and the dea'd lights
stove! in, by'the sea. All the passengers'
baggage is supposed to .have; been^Jonli.-rShe stales that she is , twenty-four yearn of
age ; that she had been on visit to her brother
at (iueenstown, who died on May last; that
there'were several other passengers on board,
five of whom, including a mun, wife and
child, died in the. cabin before the schooner
righted. She gives the.followipg account of
the loss of the vessel: Left Newark on Monday morning, with light breezes and pleasant
weather. Monday uight'light air and calm.
On Tuesday morning, at, HUH rise, a »inall
cloud was seen in tlje N. W, The P»P^'?
said we should ha von squall, and ordered tho
sails reefed. At half past 8 o'clock'the squall
commenced with such violence we were obliged to lay too, and did not bear away
again until Wednesday morning, .about 8
o'clock, when it was supposed the gale. wa«
over In less than two hours it commenced
again, with redoubled violence; hove too, and
continued to lie by .until w« capsized. U»fore noon the schooner had sprung a leak!
the leak continued to gain on the pumps until

^

'f.

'
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ashington turnpikn'
dountrjfr adjacent to the route of the great We the Captain ;bu,t hi« informant told him,
he
inwanue
of
a
who wndiiso
c-anaf.
t; gaw great quantities of it «t Vien- that the vessel, (neither.Whose name nor that
12 o'clock at night the cabi3
fe£ veiling in anothergentleman
1
carriage
from
Washington
na
,
in
Ontario
tounty, lying between strata of the Onpta'in 1 were mentioned fd Air- L)
nnd
the
jtavea
float"
.
,
,
.
_
—
fl
Cl
< .
Wgtwurd," and' xvljo suspected 'the negru of of! blue limestone, where it consitllited a stra- was only^ 51 hours from New York, when
At 3 o'clock,
th«
_
terlogjten1, fell over on her; be*m?endh,'. the being a runaway slave, in coniiequence of tum of about two feot in thickness. The ( she Struck She had on hoard M-ven passenlanyards were soon cutaway, and she righted, sonio i-ircuinnliinccH wliu-.h had o c u u t r c d i i i specimen I gave you* was obtained at Syra- gers, of wh^m the wet-e feunvles, nnd n carThe nc^ro man, who wfts w e l l cus •, near Salina, It in burnt in the ordina,,- go of orockery-ware a, lt l l l l v ^ttt^ , • d
with the loss of her masts. T,be captain
dlle^>*d Umt li«- was a freu man, und ry way, until a muss taken I'rofn the tiro and ,.t New York. She M,,,,:!; n,. m i ( l n ,gh.;
continued at the helm, u n t i l back wnicr rondrred-it useless. He then 'observed, the in proof uf iiiH nsh<M l i o n , pruduced a sitiull bl-oken exhibit* an uniform whitish buff do- , a n d ' t h e Captain slated ti l u l he i» ve d Ifiml
.vindlaHB was all that could save us; and nil slip cf paper on which was wruicn UR follow.M; loured appearance throughout. It cannot be sell, by being l&sbetl to a spar, fttul biim-'iue
•• ilegisireil in my <>Hk-e Ihin I l i b October made to slack without great difficulty. It is, the waves until d;iy light, whet, he UHf.ed
thnt were on deck 'immediately crowded
around Utj^Jx/t the cold fresh water broke ISiiU ns"No 180 William Joiies a darlie mini Ilierefore, prepared for use by grinding it | on shore, Mr L. see ns to vonj ( «..|i 1 ,,.
over us continually: death soon
be^an to t h i n ah,out twenty one yeurg ol'agw in July lant like planter of Paris. To two parts of lime, , was the schooner FranlJii^ Captain
our numbers; captain Proust1}' was the luat tihoi-t hiiirjtbout ii\e,feet live mohes high he one of clean coai-Ao HUIK! is added, with as
11ml died-robout 5' o'clock he said . he.,wnn- is of u dark cotnplextiono and wax free burn much wuler as will give it the consistence of
Front the Schancctady Cabinet,
n u m b , and must d i e ; he soon after observed, he Inih a scare th Itight Hide of h 8 'face near mortar It. is then used cither in building b.r
Bold AJjt^/o—Un SattiiJiiy lusr. Air T.
plastering the inside of cisterns, ottd hardi-.ns, Povvdil's MUII, I'houiutt, H lu'd about 12 yours
•that hind was in ui^ht, which were llio last hi« IIOSP and on hia Left Kyo brOw
Kdmoiid Shelby C" both in the air and under w;iter in n very old, went out with <• gun on the f:n-in i'>f his
words he spoke -He was in every respect, Ui-arl Uobartson
The name annexed to the paper is so bad- Short time. The following , analysis 'was fii her, about three miles eusi i«f 'his city —
ns fur us I .am capable of judging an acfive,
nkilful Aeaiiiun, und a valuable young man. ly w r i t t c r \ n s - V c lender, it doubtful whether handed to me by Mr. Mudson, of Geneva, He hud not proceeded far before he ejsp'ied a
110 seal but 1 know not by whom it was made; nor Uiild Engle, perched on u sin ill tree—the lad
He was ptnrried only the week before, to u tiic Mbove in cu'riect; but there heing
v
young lady in the neighborhood of Il>n Erie. of any cdiirt'to autlieiuieate thc ceriUi«ai.e, can I vouch fur its accuracy.
crawled up under cover «,f a brush fencir,
Of carbonic acid
3d'part's
John .McCollum, John Enoch, passengers, no ttlatc or i-otlht.y mentioned nnd its date bewhere he rested his piece, fired and brought
Lime
25
lost; a .man, wife, and child, nniprs not ing ori Sunday, it (elided to incieaue itiblead
the Engle to the ground ; but not-being'citherSi lex
15
known:one p.i«Benger, do ; Cupt. Prossby.; of lessching tlio suspicion* which induced
wise'than slightly injured in his wm^s, us
_ Water
.. 2
Oliver.Keamau ; cook.tiajne not k n o w n . lii.i arreht.—.Thciunn had in his postseBsion
soon as he touched IM- f.vrounU he mnde toOx'yde of-iron
1
The dend bodies, nine, in number, xvere fourteen cagleo, eightee'ti half eagles and one
wards the bny with the fury of,a tiger. 'I'lie
With sentiments of great regard, your boy not being dunned at the uie.iia.'injr \\v\all found in &. about tho wreck, &, huve heart quiirter'eagi'e.'fri gold, and about eighteen
decently interred at the mouth of Salmon (Jollars in silver'; the gold and part of the most obedient,
tudo of the Bagle, crawled'over the brnnh
silver were in u purse made of twisted wire;
SAML.J. BROWN.
(River..
.
. ^_^^
fence SB soon as possible, and bCized a «--.iUo
he flutes that he had come from Brunswick
M'r. Reuben Haitts,
(being, unable to get his gun <>ve»;,)*whi(h:
._
,
4
. '
...
*, . t •
in Virginiav was going to Philadephia, and
proved insufficient.; he at length proVmed ;i
NEW V O R K . ' O C T . 23.
"nrposited in the cclttclionof the Jlgrkulturat So- stake w i t h which he boat the K«^le Huinet h a t a gentleman, whose name he mentioned
At a meeting of " The American Acade- had sent the money by him to pay a per- ciety.
•
tiiuo before he was able to level him Tim
my oV Lingiyigesand Belles I.eitres," held son in Philadelphia.
Eagle measures seven arid a hnll leoj. (rom
at the City HaH.'in the city of New York,
TUB R E P O S I T O U Y .
As there is no town named Brunswick in
the tip of one wing to Vhe tfp of t h e other'—
October 20, IfiSO, the following resolution Virginia', and' the other circumstances were
talons are about three inches long, and he
arid preamble were unanimously'adopted:
WEDNESDAY, JSOVEMBEH*. _ his
calculated to.exfeite
doubts
as
to
the
truth
of
weighs
about.10 or 1S5 pounds.
AV'ihe proper education of youth is, in all his statement,1 the man was committed to
From tin
comriionitle'i.'cloflely connected with public prison. We huve been particular in making
Departed this life on Sunday 1st ult. in the 24th
prosperity and honor;, and as it'is particular- the above public, in hoped that it muy'lead (0
ly impOrtah£ in the United States that the such fiirlher information, as may tend to ob- year of her age, Mr«..MAHV C. LACKLAND, conof Mr. Matthew U.'Lackland, merchant or llio
rising-generation should possess a correct tain the man's speedy release from confine- sort
TflE members cbrqposing the volunteer
city of Richmond.
knwxvledge of their own country^ and pa- ment, if ho is ihridcent, or if h* has improperTributes of funeral eulogy are the natural expres- company of cavalry, who served a 8ho.i:( tWr
triotic attachment to its welfare—
of grateful Jove and agonizing grief. When during the wnr, iiii" the service of the'U, 8.
ly obtained the money, enable the owner to* sions
well merited and-impartially .bestowed, they, are under tho command of the subscriber, are
Resolved, That a premium.of not less than recover it.— Gazette.
equally just to departed worth, and consolitory to
four hundred dollars, and a gold medal worth
.surviving alfcction; and an amiablu society, ever requested to me«i at II Fulton's, in Charlesfifty dollars, heaven to the author,.being an
sensible to the wounds inflicted on any of itn bran- town, on Saturday the 13th. inst for the purFREDERICK-TOWN, NOV. 4.
American citizen, who, within two years,
In the court of this county oif Wednesday ches, readily presents the offering of its sympathy pose of being paid off
•hall produce tho best written history of the and Thursday InBf, negroes Peter and Kiity, to sooth the pang of domestic affliction.
CARVER WILLIS.
If the impartial testimony of a neighbor and
United States; and which work shall also the .property of William Baker, an inhabiN B 1*hoBo wh,o <lo not attend w i l l h a v e
friend
may
be
confided.in,
the
remorseless
hand
of
contain a suitable exposition of the situation, tant of this county, Were tried on a charge death never snatched from the scene of life, a more td apply in the city of Washington ibr. their
character, and interests, absolute and rela- of having murdered their mistress* James estimable, and truly Jovel'y member of society,, than pay; .
&
tive, of the American Republic—calculated Dixon and Robert N. Martin*, Esquires were the amiable subject of the present brief notice. In
'•
•
for a claps .book in Academies and Schools. assigned as counsel by the court, who defend- the bloom of youth, health, arid beauty—in the second year of a nuptial harmony and felicity, rarely
This work is to be examined and approved ed the prisoners With great zeal and ability; equalled
but never exceeded—blessed wiih the
by A committee of the Institution* in refer- they were notwit standing found guilty of love and esteem
of family, neighbors, nnd friends,
WILL be offered f..r sale, on Thursday
ence to the interest of its matter;, the just- the murder charged, HB of the first degree:
who rejoiced with her in the acquisition of a beautitul infant that had just opened its eyes to the light the 23d df the pre«eht month, on t>'x months
ness of itg facts and principles; the purity,
The evidences, stated, that Mrs Baker —suddenly,
unexpectedly, during what at first credit, at the tute residence of Mr. Jiiuies
perspicuity, and its adaption lo its.intended on the morning of the-23d day of August
seemed
a
refreshing
sleep, a change took place, and ' Rbbardet--"nouHeho(d and kitchen fun.iture,
purpose.
- , - , . .
last, proceeded to the barn, not far distant
u few hours the gentle spirits of both mother and
Though it is wished to interfere as little as from the dwelling house, to m i l k - a cow in in
child were translated to a world of congenial inno- consisting cf beds and bedding of ihe f'n-st
possible- with the freedom and judgment in a stable there.and was seated on a stool milk- cence; leaving the still lovely semblances of life re- quality, one piano forte with a quantity of
authors; yet it will be expected, that the ex- ing, when KJtty seized her by the shoulders posing in the reality of iltuth.' How quick, how select and we'll chosen music, one'pun- o'f
amining committee, in 'accepting a work and drew her back, .at which time'Peter ad-' a"\vful,-hoW;desolating a change! When Ac whose Bide tables vvith folding leaves, one u u r d hand traces this painful record of domestic calamiwhich n to receive the premium and sancand seized his mistress round the neck ty, heard the summons of a/ neighbouring breakfast robe. one bureau, one cancllo siuud, one
tion of the society, will suggest the altera- vanced
choaked her, after which he gave her bell,.his friend was happy in the possession of a be- breakfiat table, one side board, one portable
tion of any word, phrase, or figure, which is and
several blows with a rake, but finding some loved wife and the swift i pledge of their mutual af- • secretary, and one wneh s t a n d , all of the
not strictly pure and correct.according to the difficulty in extinguishing lift-, obtained a focti'in—whep the same bell announced the dinner handsomest iriadog^ny—^chairs, two. largo
'•hour; his frie'ifd was deprived of'both, transferred
best usage of th« English language.
hay fork with which he stabbed her in-the. ~at once from the light ofjoy to the darkness ofuu- looking gln?fies. one t<.i!et do 'with'>he tHlile,
By order of the Academy,
one set- handisome teabourdc,' coji'tniuing
; •
abdomen. Having thus effecied the murder, utterablo woe!
A. McLEOD, Recording Secretary. :
eitjjht
in the" set; two puir brass/ahdirmis,
0
fatal,
fatal
itrolcel
and but little blood issuing from the wounds,
shove!, tongs. ^-,; one new and large (joriies'flutt all the pleasihg-fabric love has raised,
Peter caught a chicken which: he killed, and
OfrareftlMly,
tic curpet, one Scotch do. passage-and s f u i r
with the blood covered the end* of cows
In one sad moment broke!
.LTTTLETON.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT NEW HAVEN.
do
queen's ware, gluns and China, one lurye
horn*, and then gave the alarm of their misD1EJ>,
and commodiouH tin safe, one <v»gon. ('tie
NEW HAVEN, OCT; 27.
tress's death, which they ascribed to the cow.
At Charrctte village, (Missouri) on tho 28fh 8ep- • glf}, and »>ne gig body, plougs, hari-oivs/nnd
A little past, 12,Jast night, a fire broke out The imposition succeeded for some lit I IS time, tcinber, last, Col. DANIEL-BOONK, the first settler other
farming utensils; four horses, and ,
at the J»ead of Long Wharf, in a corner s!ore when suspicion'arose;''and on being char- of Kentucky,'in the'90th y e a r o f - h i s age.'' He was two brood
mures now in foal; milch cows
a native of Duck's County, Pennsylvania.
ged
-will)
the
*
crime,
they
voluntarily
eofioccupied by MessrsWriman, Burritt. &. Co,
.one
and
tw
to y'ear old' calve*. ele\en pen
lumber merchants, and by-^wo oyster men, fetsed tliemselvs the perpetrator*. Their . : .1 .rFROU TUB RICHMONP COMPUER.
hogs,
ten
shoatH.
three breeding jfwws. a
and thence taking a due course down the confession were ^9'strongly"corroborated hy
The works which the government of the quantity of prime poultry—wheat, rye. mid
circumstances
as
to
preclude
all
doubts
of
wharf, destroyed every thing, in its progress,
.United Bl-.Ues m-e erecting wt-Oid Point Com corn, if not disposed of previous to the sale;
till it reached the^ store of Mr John Graham, their guilt
.fort
and the .Rip Raps, are discribed as un two side saddles and one m n v n siid'iie —
Thus a foul and atrocious murder has betui
where about 4 o'clock, it WBH arrested by the
I
commonly
extensive and commanding — Alco, violins of various descriptions, am] all
pulling down of the building. . Twepty-sis committed, attended by circumbtanceg that I Those upon the point, or the main land, are ofthefiivt quality with muhogany cases Sale
stores, pjjf out buildings, vast quantities of render it a most singular and unaccountable 1 BO far advanced as already to present about
lumber,'ah'd sey'eral hundred hogsheads of transaction The murderers ' were young, 70 embrasures, nearly completed. About to commence at 10 o'clock. A M
8 C. K O B A R D U T , Adm'trlx
toplasBes, spirits, Sic. fell, a sacrifice, to the Peter being about 17 and Kitty about 14 one mile from this work/is the extraordinary
N B. All persons indebted to the esniie
flames.
venrit of age, they, had been 'brought up from
None of tlie shipping received injury, ex- infancy in their master's family and had al- mound forming at the .Rip Rnps..* It consist are requested to i ome -forward and pay'Jtiei.r
cept? aVew brigVoFried by Prescot.and Sher ways supported an - excellent character.— of stone, brought in vessels from various parts re«.pectivo accounts .'(hey will otherwise be
man, and a sloop from Rochester, which lost Their mistress too had uniformly been.-kind and emptied into the.water, one loud upon an- placed in proper officers'hahds for c6lleyti"n;
their masts and rigging.
. -.
to them, and there seemed to have existed other. We understand thn mound ,is intend- and all those to whom the estate is iiuleble%<
ed to form a space of four acres, above the are desired to exhibit their accounts'properThis is the most destructive fire ever wit- the utmost cordiality.
surface
of the water, and that about one and ly authenticated on or before, the last day of
nessed in New Haven. How it. caught, or
three eighths of an acre already appear a- thin month.
OF WATERTpflLpOF LIME.
what amount of the property was insured,
bove the surface. *A small house ia raised
we have not yet;been able to ascertain.
-Germanto&rii 'August 15, 1820.
upon the mound, to shelter the laborers in
DEAR" SIR—Oh my return from the Falls case of foul weather. The sand and other
Shoes—Shpes~-rShees!
of Niagara, I descended the great carialfrom alluvial matter,.works its way among t!.u
POLICE-OFFICE,
Auburn to Utica, ind had frequent opportu- intergtices of the stone, and imbeds it, somoSAVANNAH, Oct, 19, 1S20: nities of examining the acquechjots and locks, wlmt like the rocky pavement of a street,—
There is no diminution in our bill of mor- in the construction of which the;" water It is supposed the whole mound will- thus, A GREAT assortment of IVomey's, Men's,
tality, but the present cold weather, may be proof lime" is. found to sub's'erv* so vahiaole in time, be firmly knitted together, and will
Girl's i Boys, and, Children's
the herald of returning health, to the few,re- a purpose. Several gentlemen of intelli- defy the utntost violence of the Winds and
Shoes and, Bootees,
inainVrig inhabitants of this afflictedi'desolated gence em'ployed in superhviending chose waves.. Ari attempt will be made, it is said,
city! Our full populatwu,' ; including all works assured me, that niaionry, where this to dig a ^ell in the midst, of the mound, both "of lUnrofco jund Leather "They aro
classes of people, may be estimated at 9000. lime Was used, could not be taken down down into the earth, for Ihe purpose of sup- very desirable to every person who wears
shoes, as they are of an excellent' quality end
This population is'composo'd of permanent without blasting, and the singular hardness plying fresh water to the garrison.
.
residents, hon residents, those who remained of those portions of the mqrtar which I «(;
We cannot trust ourselv.eb w i t h naming come CHEAP.,
Jirs: S Laiiefy 'Torancr.
here during the winter and" spring 'months. amined. under watei' t induced me to credit the n u m h e r of pieces of cannon which are to
Shepherd8toWn,Npv: 8.'
transient persons, and blacks and 'people of what I heard with regard to its importance be mounted on these''..works. We are afraid
P. S. They also l navo Morocco Skint of
colour.' " •
in hydraulic architecture!. The property of we exaggerate them. But these fortificaall
colours
If, as conjectured, not more than 2000, or hardening under water is that which.consti- tions will be so strong ag, with the assistance
' 2500 souls 'remain, the desertion, or emigra- tutes the great value of this species of lime; of steam frigates, to render any attempt of
tion, occasioned by the prevailing malady but Judge Wright and Dr. Barton (to whom an enemy to pass them, extremely dangerand other causes, may be equal tb.GOOO. Let we are indebted for the application of it to ous:
THO or Til REE smart lads,'be-tete)i
The Delaware 71 has been down, it is said,
the mortality be calculated upon 'the baais the construction of locks and acqueducta)
then of the population since August, and it is think that na it will adhere to shingles and nearly two years. The one about to be put 12 and 16 years nf age, would be taken ax
not to 'be paralleled in the- melancholy an- boards as firmly as to stones, it may consti- down may, it is supposed, in the present stato apprentices to the chairniukiiig and hortsflnals of any section of tho world/ God grant tute a covering for houses, which will be im- of the arrangements of the ynrd. be launched painting busineis; Apply to tlio subscriber,
that wo are now in the last scene of this deep penetrable to ruin, and will diminish the. risk in 10 or 11 months. Qf course, this will de- in Chartcstown
LEONARD SADLER.
pend upon the supply of cash from the Treaand affecting tragedy. The police guard is of fire. The intelligent members of the Agri
Nov. 8,.
In.its full s'tWrigtn, and with other mea^urea cultural Sonieiy will readily perceive how sury of the United States.
adopted, my present and absent, fellow citi useful it will prove in forming floors for dai
zens m«y entertain few apprehensions an to ries, cellars, kitchens, &C. and in the conSHIPWRECK.
the safety and protection of the city.
struction of cisterns tor holding water.— u A letter to the Krlitor of the Norfolk
THfi'partnership heretofore existing beT. U. P. CHARLTON, Mayor.
It is probable too that granaries might he Herald, from Mr. Lyford. keepen-,of the tween John A'1 Bennett nnd Horatio C Shanmade with it, which would secure grain from
Coffee llou«B Books, dated Norfolk, -Oct: non. Plaistcrers, .was dissolved an the lOth,
weave).and from rats; for, if I am not mis31st, say**, tliot the CHptain of a schooner of October Irist, by mutual consent. The
BALTIMORE;, OCT.'31.
taken, the plaster formed by it, would prove from New York for Washington, (N <>J business will, in future, be carried on by :ne
Lart Friday eveniilff.a negro man who had too hard for rats to penetrate.
. arrived in town the night before, states, that auhueriher. who hopes, by urn-emitted attentravelled alone in a return hack from Wash, The stone from which this lime is his vessel h»d been cast away upon the tion to business, to receive a sham of piiUie
ington to this city, was brought before justice made, will probably be found in roany parts
Spit at Ocracock, -UK! that out of I.1) persons. pntronnge.
JOHN A, BENNETT.
Aisquith, by a constable, who ha'd arrested of the United States. It abound in the /he was the only survivor. Mr. L. did not
Nov.».
M1O Rtnvo Tv,jr,i» »u !»••«"»- •••

Public Sale.

Kov. s.

g. C..R. ;

Cheap Shoes.

Apprientiees Wanted.

NOTICE'

.
Frftn JilncliunotVs Edinburgh Mignzine,

THE SILENT KVK.
Tho ulux'-i*' of night.nrc hastening down,
To Blcnj) in blue tho mountain'*.crown;
The sky IB cloudless and. serene;
The winds are pillowed; and the scene,
po beautiful, soVild.,'*o sweet;
VVhero forests, fields, and water* tneot,
IB bathed in such delicious hues;
• ,
Uencath tho twilighls's falling dews,
That man, afar from sorrow's sphere,
Might milap away his anguish hero;
"While, o'cf his erring thoughts, subdued,'
That quiet trantniilizing mood,
That lono of harmony, would steal,
Which poets feign, nnd angola fuel. >
Earth answers to the hues above—
Thomusio eeasos In the grovo;
While not a breeze in wuml'ring slits ,
Tho branches of the silunt firs,
That stretch their azure cones on liigli,
And shout into
the lucid sky.
' . i*1
Lot in tho south a silver star
With amber radiance shines afar; •
Tho eldest daughter of tlio night;
Jn gloty warm/ln beauty bright,
Thou diamond in tlio pathless domt
Of azure, whither doat thou Conic?
Far—-far< -Within- the orbleas blue,
A tiny lustre twinkles through,
With distant and unsteady light,
To'catch the eye, then mock the sight,
Til), n» the shades of Darkness frown,
And throw their viewless curtains down,
, The very Veil that mantles earth,
j^jLwakons thoo to higher birth,
5 JjAnd bids thoo glow, witlf purer ray,
Alilly on thctomb of Day.

Curious Facts.i$$atural History.
Tho examination of flowerH by the microscope opens a new field of wonder to the inquiring naturalists; by which we are en* abled to perceive that the minutest works of
- nature are adorrieii-with the most consummate elegance and beauty. As ono proof,
from innumerable others that might be se, lecled, I beg to subjoin John HUI> interest*
ing account of what appeared on examining
arnrnntion; f^rst published in the Inspector
No. 109. "The principal flower in this boquet, was a cirnation, the fragrance of this
led mo to enjoy it frequently and nearly:
the sense of smelling was nolthe only ono
affected on these occasions; 'while that was
satiated with -the powerful sweet, the ear'
was constantly attacked by an extremely
soft bqt agreeable murmuring sound.. It was
easy to know that some animal, within .the.
covert, must Be the musician, and that the
little noise'must come from some little body
suited to produce it. 1 instantly distended
the lower part of the flower, and-placing it
in full light, could discover troops of little
insects frisking and capering with wild jolity among the narrow pedestals that supported the leaves, and the little threads that occupied its centre! I was not cruel enough
to pull ouJLany one of them for examination ;
but adapting a microscope to take in at one
view, the whole base of the .flower, 1 gave
myself an opportunity of contemplating
what they were about, ar.d this for many
.days together without giving the least disturbance Thus could I dial-over their economy, their passions;, (heir enjoyments.
The' microscope, on this occasion, had
given what, nature had denied to the objects
of contemplation. The bane of this flower
extended itself under its influence to a vast
plain; the slender stems of. the leaves'became'trunks'-'of so many stately cedars; the
threads in' the middle seemed columns.of
mnssy structure, supporting at the top their
several ornaments; and. the narrow spaces
between were enlarged into walks, parterres,
'and terraces.. On the- polished bottom of
these, brighter than Parian marble, walked
in pairs, alone, or in larger companies,.the
winged inhabitants: these from the little
dusky flies (for such only the naked eye
would have shown them,) .were raised to
glorious glittering animals, stained with living purple, and .with a glossy gold that
would have made all the labors of the loom
contemptible in the comparison. 1 would,
at leisure, a* they walked together, admire
their elegant limbs, their velvet shoulders,
and their silken, wings; their backs vieing
with the empyrean in its blue: and their
eyes, each formed of a thousand others,, outp taring the little planes on a brilliant; above
description, and too great almost for admiration. Here were the' perfumed groves,
the more than mirtle shades of the poet's fancy realized: her* the little animals spent
their day* in joyful ,dalliance; or in the triumph of their little hearts, skipped after one
another from stem to stem, among the
painted trees; or winged their short flight to
th«close shadow of some, broad leaf, to revel
undisturbed in the heights of all felicity"
,
,. \ London' Magazine.
B ANK| OP ,THE OHIO.
A Vincennei (Indiana) paper of Sept. IS,
states, that the situation of that place, was
truly deplorable. Nearly one-third of its
population appears* to be confined on beds
of sickness, while the housejjrjof the humane
farmers in tho vicinity, are' crowded with
our fugitive convalescents. ' Nor is this calamity confined to Vincennei—nearly all the
towns on the waters of this state and Illinois
are similarly afflicted. By'some thisi^ attributed solely to the unprecedented lowness
of the streams, by others to this, combined
with other causes.

Bad as the world is, respect is always paid
to virtue.

Whether science, business, or

public life, be your object, virtue will still bo
your greatest recommendation.

Fall Goo ds;

Sale tf** Batik Stock.

thtir siippty <if

Neiv Fall Goods,
And will be regularly receiving until thenassortment is complete

Ja,i 8: Lane fy Towncr.
Shftpherdstowu, Sept. 27.

Land at Auction.
I SHALL oflter tor sale, to the. highest
bidder, on the premises, on the 4th of December next, if fair, if not the next fair day ,
the tract of land on which I reside, containing

for Daniel Morgan.
,

About 475 Acres,
in Jefferson county, on the Opequon cr«ek,
eight miles west of .Charlcstown, and about
four hundred" yards; of Wm. Cameron's valuable .Manufacturing, Plaster and Saw Mills,
and from one to four miles of several other
first rate Merchant Mills. Jn addition to the
many advantages and .conveniences which
this farm possesses, there are on it bold and
never failing springs of fine lime stone water; and I am waranted. in .shying, that.it
may be classed among the best gram farms
in the county, and frpm the adaption of thj
soil' to clover and , plaster, the. facility with
which stock
can get to water, U would make
a first rate1 grazing farm. Abbut 260 acres
of the .land are' cleared; upwards of forty of
which aWprime bottom land.
Aware ortho-difficulty, of rsisiMg.money at
this time, I have made up my .mind to take
a price commensurate to the, crisis, and if a
moderate sum can be paid in ca«h, J would
take bonds, such-a* 1 may approve* <% and
bearing interest, foMh* balance of the firat
•payment : and I will also take bonds becoming due in a moderate time, for any part or
the whole of the subsequent payments, with
substantial personal security; or a Deed of
Trust on the land, , About Seventy Acres
will be seeded in wheat in fine order and,m
.good time, whii-h the purchaser may have at
a fair price for my labour and j»eed— possession mav he had "on the 1st day of January
next I will treat privately for the land, and
if n sale be effected previous to the 4lh of
December notice will he given.
After the sale of the land, on the same day,
horses and stock of every description, plantation ntenoHfi. corn, fodder, 3*c. ^c. will^be
sold on n credit /except the corn} of nine
months for all sums above five dollars, and
for any purchase to that amount .or under,
thn rush must bp pnid — the corn will be
sold on thr^ months cr^^it Bond and apprnved Becnritv will be required. If the
land be not sold I will rent it, if a suitable
tenant offers.
WM. P FLOOD.
N. B. Mrs WhUinp will gf 11 her life interest in a very valuable farm, containing
between 6 <*nd 700 acres, the ln»e residence
of Francis Whiting. Esq. d'ec'd-rit lies about
one mile from my farm.
W. P. F.
Oct. 11.

We ham received our fall and winter tup-

ply qf

GOODS,
And knowing the price of produce to be
low, and consequently money scarce, we are
determined to sell them off cheap for Cash.
Our punctual customers will be supplied on
the usual time, to whom we would recommend an early selection.
WM. P. LOCK. & Co.
- Nov. -I.

Public Sale.
WILL be sold, at public vcndue, on Friday the 17th inst. at the residence of the subscribers, near the Brick Mitt, in Jefferson
county, the following property, viz. horses,
cows, sheep, hogs, farming utensils, household and kitchen furniture,, and many other
articles to numerous to mention Nine
months credit will be given on all sums
above five dollar*, upon the purchaser giving
bond ahd approved security— For all purchases under five dollars the cash will be required. The sale to begin at ten o'clock
Mid due attendance given by
H'ENRY NICHOLS,
JA$OB NICHOLS.

Nov. I.

Land for Sale.
THE subscriber offers for sale ISO acres
of excellent land, within three quarters of a
mile of Charlestown.. Upwards of forty
acres of it are in timber. The improvements
are a neat log house and .kitchen. A great
bargain may be had in this land.
1
' $^- All those indebted to the subscriber
are. requested to call and pay off their ac: counts immediately, as longer indulgence
cannot be given.
SAMUEL RUSSELL.
November 1.

JEstray Steer,
Pursuant to a Warrant., to us directed, we
have this day viewed an- estray steer shewn
to us by Stephen Cromwell of this county,
and do find the same to be of a red colour,
with some white on the flanks, and a crop
and underbit in the left ear-— and do appraise
the said steer to sixteen 'dollars. Certified
under our hands this 25th day of October, in
•the year 1820.

NEGROES FOR 8ALE.
. I am commissioned by a gentleman to sell
a family of Negroes— a very Valuable man,
hiu wife and three, children : altho' cash is the
onTv object for selling them, if any induce
ment to purchaser^ a short credit can be
had for a part of the money — apply to
WM. P. FLOOD.

.
'
.
j

Oct. n{— 3t.

SAM't; DAVENPORT,
GARLAND MOORE.

Jeffersbp: Coority, To wit..
September Court, being the2a(b
day of the month.
Thomas Marshal!, Plaintiff,

Wm. F. Lock, <§• CoV

••.''" '!»:'"

Have on hand, and will-sell lowfor Cash,

Hugh Williams Evans, John W. Prentis, and
Robert' E. Carter, merchants and Co partners in trade under the name and firm of
PrentU& Carter, ccJas. S Lane, Defts.

Wrought a n d cut nails, • - . • • •
Crowley and country steel,
Ground allutn and blown salt,
Good Cheese,
Muscadel raisins,
; • • • •.>•
Loif and brown sugar, . ; • •
Gunpowder and imperial tea,
Young hyson
do. , Best green .coffee,
- Molasses of a superior qualityTogether with such other article* as make
their assortment of groceries complete.

Six Cents Reward.

IN CHANGER^:

j

RAN away from the subscriber, in the:
summer of 1820, a bound girl by .the name
of Priscilla Ingraham, about 14 years old — ;
The above reward will be paid for returning
her to the subscriber. All persons are
for warned against • harboring .or employing ,
said girl.
j

Nov. 1.

CATHERINE NICHOLS.

Charlqs Button,
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends
and the public, that be has established himself at Harper's Ferry, 'where he will carry
on the SADDLE, HARNESS, & TRUNK
making business, in the neatest and most
fashionable manner, and -at such prices as are
suitable to the timou. He flatters himself
from, his experience in the above line that
he will be enabled to give general satisfaction,
so as to merit a share of patronage. Specimens of his workmanship can be seen at
.his shop, where all orders in the above line
of business will bo punctually attended to.

Oct. 11— 3m.

Winter• Goods.
•'.•*.
~

subscribers have commenced op'rhitfg'-'

WILL be *01d to. the highest bidder, for
cash, at the court, houlie of Jefferson county,
on the 4th Monday in thin month, Five
Shares of the Capital Stock of tho lato Hank
of Hftfpei'VFerry, belonging to the estate
of John Eokard, dec'd. nnd on which one
hundred dollars have been paid. This sale
will be made to satisfy a decree i of the county court of Jefferson, pronounced on the 26th
day of September last, in favor of John llinklo, plaintiff, against Jonah Butiington and
John Ronnor, Administrators of the estate of
thesiiid John Echnrd, dcc'd. and George W.
.Humphreys, defendants.
M. HANSON, Dep Shjff.

Sept. 1.

r ?-*-• ** \-*.wj£\r

The defendants Hugh Williams Evans, &.
Prentis .and Carter, not haying entered their
appearance and given security pursuant to
the act of Assembly and the rules of this
court, and it appearing .to the satisfation of
the cpurt( that they «re--not inhabitants .of
this commonwealth, U is ordered that they
appear here on the fourth Monday in November next, ai>d a nswer the bill of the conjipla'-nant, and. it is further ordered that the
defendant. James 8. Lane, do n'pt pay, convey away, or secret any monies by him
bwing.to, or goods or effects in his hands bfIpnging to the absent defendant B Hugh Williams' Evans, and Prentis &. Carter, until the
further order of this court: And that a copy
of this order be forthwith inserted in the
Farmers' Repository, printed in Charlestown, for two months successively, and posted at the front door of the court house of the
aaid county of Jefferson.
A Copy.~T,este,
R"G. HITE, c. j c.
Oct. 11.

.he undersigned ia now opening a Urge and
gfltteral assortment oft Full St.'Winter Gnud-t
of the latest impositions, which will bo s<>ld
unusually clmVp.
, ,
D A V I D riUMl'HilKYH,.
Cortior of Weal nnd Washington Street*.
October afi.

\V 1 M, be sold at the house ofJacob Heat,
wait, on
the 10th day of November, next, all
lhesn ; d Healwalt's household and kitchen
furniture, consisting of beds, bedding, tab.es,
chairs, one ten plate stove and pipe, clock
and cose, ono corner cupboard with its contents of plates, dishes, &c. sundry pots, kettles, tubs; pails, pigplns, hogsheads, barrels,
one looking glass, sevcrtil scythes and era-1
dies, some grass scythes, one wheat fan and
screen, some ploughs, hoes, harrows, axes,
&c. all his stock of hogs, and a set of Blacksmith's tools. Also, on the same' day, i,t
the several stack yards belonging to HI id
Unatwalt. all h s wheat, rye, buy, fodder,
&c. to satisfy nn execution, issued from (he
county court of Jefferson, at the suit of John •
Marshall, & Co. against said Heatwall. r no
from same court at the suit of Itobort Worthington, and jne at the suit of .David 11 Allen, assignee of Cordelia C. Meeler, against
him. Sale to commence in the curly part of
the day, and continue from day to di»y until
all be sold.
M. RANSOM, Dep.
for Danl. Morgan.

Oct. 25.

V
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Patent Shoe Thread.
SUPERIOR Irish patent shoe thread by
the small or large quantity, for sale—Also,

Old Port Wine,
Rich CfiEESB, prime Mackerel and Herrings, for ealei
Sept. 2 7 .

A

J, 8. LANE k TOWNEE,
.
.
.

F&n^Sale or Rent,
A VALUABLE furm, one mile from
Alexandria,- containing about 150 acres —
Also, for sale, a farm adjoining the above,
with valuable improvements upon- it, containing two or three hundred acres, as might
suit the purchaser Also a valuable mill
and farm on Shenahdoah river, known by
the name of the Ford mill, four miles from
Harper's Ferry. Also a farm in Jefferson
county. Virginia, 3 miles from Charlestown,
containing botween 3 and 4 hundred acres.
Also a merchant mill. 2 miles from Alexandria, occupied by 1. Janney; possession can
be had of this-property the 4th day of March
next. Also a new house at the lower end of
Duke street, wri the wharf, in Alexandria:
possession can be hud immediately: ' Also,
for sale, a merchant mill on Shenandoali river, 12 miles above Berry's Ferry: any part
of the above property can be bad on reasonable terms, by applying to
DAVID WILSON,
SAMUEL WILSON,
WM. H.I'
Alexandria, Sept. 20—7t.

^TaFuIlers & Djers.
' THE subscribers have just received afresh
supply of the very beat DYE"(STUFFS;
FULLERS'CARDS, BRUSHES.,
worthy the attention of Fullers arid ~.
at a distance, as well an those of the lie
borhood, as they are sold cheap. ( •
Jqa;'$. fyaneif Topper,.
' Shepherdstown, Sept. 27.

Threshing Machihes.
GEORGE WEIGHT,
MAKER OF

Wheat Threshing Machines,
Residing at Middletown, Frederick county,
Virginia, will furnish at a. short notice, in
any_£a.rt of the country, Machines of 3, 4, 5,
or 6 horse power, made of the best materials
and most approved construction, either to
thresh' and clean the grain, or to thresh only,
and either fixed or movcable, at from 200 to
400 dollars—Onto of his machine* may.be
seen at John Yates* near Charlestown, Jefferson county,' and others in the neighborhood of his own residence.
. ..
Sept.'..13—3t.

Fresh Jiumt Mnte.
Three Thousand bushels of an excellent

quality for sale, at a kiln on Capt, M. -Ranson's farm, adjpining Charles Town. Apply to
John Spongier or John WhitsotoOct. 11. :
J6

Colonization Society.

VOL. XML]

•"..-Sheriff's Sale.

'

~n •_/?

^r»

T
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Rifle PQW&W.

CHARLES,-TOWirt JEFFKnS'OH COUS-TY, VIRGINIA, PRINTED &Y RICHARD

'

•

THE demand tor funds to carry into ef'ONLY give it the proper direction
fect the objects of the American Colonization
you
will find it both quick and true-r: ^
Society, being very urgent at this time, the
subscriber has been, therefore directed, by soft bar lead, shot and fire flinti- fnr sain.
Jas. S Lane if Towntr
the President and Managers of the CharleuShepherdstown,
Sept. 13.
town Auxiliary Society, to request, that the
subscriptions now due may be paid as soon
as possible.
JOHN MARSHALL, Sec'y.
And Treasurer pro. tent. of. tho CharlcaTHE highest price wil) be given far .
towu Auxiliary Colonization Society, linen and cotton rags, at the office ot
1
Sept, 97.
•-1' llcpository,

Save your Rags!

_t-\ ,

WILLtAJIIS.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1820.

[Np. 658.
V

TRRMS OF THIS PAPER.
THE price of the FAnMr.ns 1 TlEi'osiTonY Is Two
Doi.i.Ans a year, ono doliw to be paid at Ilio com"
mcncetncnt, and ono at tlie expiration of the yc:ir.
Distant subscribers will be required to pay the
whole, in advance—no. paper will bo discontinued,
except at tho option of tho Editor, until arroaragea
arc paid.
Advertisements not exceeding a 'square, ,ivi 11 lio
inserted three weeks for one dollar, and iwuiily-fivo
cents for^evory subsequent insertion. All advertisements sent to tho office without, 'living the number of times f.ir which they aro to bo inserted, dcHi<:natfi<I, will bo continued until forbid, and charged accordingly.
^
%* All conimnnications to the Editor on business,
must be post raid.

HENRY FRANCISCO THE LONG-LIVED.
The New York papers announce to us the'
recent death of HENRY FRANCISCO, at the
astonishing age of one hundred and thirty
four years. At this moment the following
extract from Professor Silliman's Tour between Hartford and Quebec, will not be uninteresting:
Nai. Intl.
The old man of the age of Louis XIV.
Two miles from Whitehall, on the Salem
road to Albany, lives Henry Francisco, a
native of France, and of a place which he
pronounced Essex, but doubtless this is not
the orthography, and the place was probably
some obscure village, which may not be notice:! in Maps and Gazetteers.
Having a few hours to spare before the
departure of the steam boat for St. John's,
in Canada, we rodo out to gee (probably) the
oldest man in America. He believes himself to be one hundred and thirty-four years
old, and the country around believe him to
be of this gr«;it age. When ,we arrived at
his residence, (a plain farmer's house, not
painted, rather out of repair, and much open
to the wind,) he was up stairs, it his daily
work of spooling and winding, yarn. This
occupation is auxiliary to that of his wife,
who is a weaver—and, although more than
eighty years old, she weaves six yaf Js a day,
' and the old man can supply her with more
yarn than she can weave. Supposing ho
l
: hmst be very feeble, we offered to go up
B'airs to him, but he soon came down, walking somewhat stooping, and supported by a
staff, but with less apparent inconvenience
than most persons exhibit at eighty five or
ninety. Mis stature is of the middle size,
and, although his person is rather delicate
and slender, he stoops but little, even when
unsupported. His complexion is very fair
and delicate, and his expression bright,
cheerful and intelligent. His features are
handsome, and, considering that they have
endured through one third part, of a-second
century, they are regular, comely, and wonderfully undisfigured by the hand of time.
His eyes are of a lively blue; his profile is
Grecian^ and very fine; his head is completely covered with the most beautiful and
delicate white locks imaginable; they are so
long and abundant as to fall gracefully from
the crown of his head, parting regularly
from a central point, and reaching down to
his shoulders; his hair is perfectly snow
white, except where it is thick in his neck—
when parted there, it shews some few dark
shades, the rejnnants of a former century.
He still retains the front teeth of his upper jaw; his month is not fallen^ in, like
that of old people generally, and his lips,
particularly, are like those of middle life;
his voice is strong and sweet toned, although
a little tremulous; his hearing very little
impaired, so that a voice of usual strength,
with distinct articulation, enables him to understand; his eye sight is sufficient for his
work, and he distinguishes large prints, such
as the title page of the Bible, .without glasses; his .health is good, and has always been
so, except that he. has now a cough anof expectoration.
He informed us that his father, driven out
of France by religious persecution, fled to
Amsterdam; by his account it must have
been on account of the persecutions of the
French protostants, or Hugonots,'in the latter part of the reign of Louis XIV. At Am
sterdam, his father married his mother, a
Dutch woman, five years before he was
born, and, before that event, returned with
her into France. When ho was five years

old, bis father again Red on account of "do
religion," as ho expressed it, (for his language, although very intelligible English, is
marked by French peculiarities.,) He says,
he well remembers their flight, and that it
was in the winter.,
From theue dates we are. enabled lb fix
Hie time of his birth, provided he is correct
in the main fact; for he says he was present
at Queen Anne's .coronation, and was then
sixteen years old, the 31st day of May, old
stilo. Mis father, fas he asserts,) after his
return from Holland, had again been driven
from France, by persecution, and the second
time took refuge in Holland, and afterwards
in England, where he resided, with his family, at the lime of the coronation of Queen
Anne, in 1702. This makes Francisco to
have been bora in 1686; to have been expelled from France in 1691, and therefore to
have completed his hundred and thirty-third
year on the 11th of last June ; pf course, be
is now more than three months advanced in
his hundred and thirty-fourth year. It is
notorious, that about this time multitudes .of
French protestants fled, on account of the
persecutions of Louis XIV,-resulting from
the revocation of the edict of Nantz. which
occurred October 12, 1635; and, notwithstanding the guards upon the frontiers, and
other measures of precaution or rigor, to
prevent emigration, it is well known that,
for years, multitudes continued to make
their escape, and that thus Louis lost "six
hundred, thousand of his best and most useful
subjects. I asked Francisco if he saw
Queen Anne crowned P He replied with
great animation, and with an elevated voice,
' Ah ! dat I did, and & fine looking woman
she was too, as any dat you will see now a
days."
He said he fought in all Queen Anne's
wars, and was at many battles, and under
many commanders, but. his memory fails,
and he cannot remember their names, except the Duke of Rlarlborough, who was
one of them.
He has been much cut up by wounds,
which he shewed us, but cannot always give
a very distinct account of his warfare.
He came out, with his father, from England, to New'York, probably early in the
last century, but cannot remember the date.
Henry Francisco has been, all his life, a
very active and energetic, although not a
stout framed man. He was formerly fond of
spirits, and did, for a certain period, drink
more than was proper, but that habit appears to have been long abandoned.
In other respects he has been remarkably
abstemious, eating but little, and particularly abstaining almost entirely from animal
food, his favorite articles being tea, bread
and butter, and baked apples. •His wife said
that, after such a breakfast, he would go out
and work till noon; then dine upon the same,
if he could get it, and then take the same at
night, and particularly that he always drank
tea, whenever he could obtain it, three cups
at a time, three, times a day.
The oldest people in-the vicinity remember Francisco, as being always, frpm their
earliest recollection, much older than themselves ; and a~Mr Fuller, who recently died
h«re, between 80 and^O years of age, thought
Francisco was one hundred and forty.
On the whole, although the evidence rests,
in a degree, on his own credibility, still, as
many things corroborate it, and as his character appears remarkably sincere, guileless,
and affectionate, I am inclined to believe
that he is as old as he is stated to be. He is
really a most remarkable and interesting old
man; there is nothing, either in his person
or.dress, of the negligence and squalidness of
extreme age, especially when not in elevated
circumstances; on the contrary, he is agreeable and attractive, and were he dressed in a
superior manner, and placed in a handsome
and well furnished apartment, he would be a
most beautiful old man.
Little could I have expected to converse,
and shake hands with a man who had been a
soldier in, most of the wars of this country
for one hundred years—who, more than a
century ago, fought under Marlborough, in
the wars pf Queen Anne, and who, (already
grown up to manhood,) saw her crowned

one hundred and seventeen years since; who, being heard. The observation hid weight
one hundred and twenty eight years ago, and wilh the assernbly. Two Spaniards Were
in the ce.ntunj before the last, was driven brought before it; and to the sound of the
instruments, displayed all the graces of the
from France by the proud, magnificent, and fandango. The severity of the judges was
intolerant Louu XIV, and who has lived n not proof against the exhibition :. their auforty fourth part of all the time that the hu- 8t,ere countenances began to relax? they rose
from their seats, and their arms and their
man race have occupied this glbbe !
legs soon Tound their former suppleness.— What an interview! It is like seeing one The consistory hall wag changed: into a
come back from the dead,to relate the events dancing room, and the fandango was acquitof centurion,now swallowed up in the abyss of ted. The fandango is different, according to
time,! Except his cough, which, they told the places in which it is practised. It is frequently called for at the theatres, and geneus, had not been of long standing, we saw rally closes private balls."
nothing in Francisco's appearance that might
The very favorable opinions now generalindicate a speedy dissolution, and he seemed ly entertained respecting the talents of her
to have sufficient mental and bodily powers, Mvjesty, received some corroboration from
that which was expressed of her at an early
to endure for years yet to como.
period of life, by one who must be allowed
to be a competent judge ia that respect,, the
celebrated Count Jttirabeau. In a letter
FOREIGN NEWS.
written at Brunswick, October 17, 1786, after noticing the arrival, at the Court of
Extracts from late English papers, received Brunswick, of the Duke of York, and highly
at the Office of the New Y6rk National reception of him byjhe Dutches* of BrunsAdvocate.
wick and-courtiers,'Jhe proceeds to «ay, "I do
not, however, believe that there is any quesADDRESS TO THE KING.
At a meeting of the Town council of For- tion concerning the marriage of the prinfar, held on the 18th current, Deacon Roger cess Caroline, who is a most amiable, lively
proposed for the adoption of the Council playful witty, and handsome lady."
two addresses—one to the King—another to
Anecdote of her Majesty.—A woman in
the Queen, relative to .the pending trial.— humble condition, understanding that the
The deacon stated, that he believed it to be Queen was suffering under a 'false charge,
customary with corporated badies, to pre- and was destitute of the pecuniary 'means of
sent addresses to the Crown, .concerning oc- repelling it, conveyed a letter to her, exprescurrences which agitated the public mind.— sive of her deep sympathy, and containing
Now, although he was a plain blunt man, jS\00 the whole of.her property. Heifemaand never troubled himself with political jesty, pleated with this expression of simplimatters, yet he should yield to none in ve- city and disinterested ardor, sent for the.,
neration to his Sovereign; and he had there- warm-hearted stranger, and expressed her
fore drawn up an address, in language of the warm acknowledgements,, at the same time
warmest panegyric to which he hoped the assuring her that she should triumph over
Council would agree. The following is a her enemies, and she possessed all the mean*
copy of the address which the Deacon pro- of doing so, pecuniary ones among the rest.
posed should be* presented to the King, Her Majesty took from her pocket a costly
through the medium of Lord Sidmouth:—
gold watch, and desired her to keep it as evi•'We, your Majesty's loyal and dutiful dence of the esteem she should always feel
subjects, the Magistrates and Town-council for so worthy and sincere a friend.
of Forfar, in Common Council assembled,
Her Majesty's Visit to J¥ooly>ich.~A cirbeg leave to approach your Majesty at this cumstance occurred on her Majesty's arrival
juncture, with sentiments of the utmost re- at Woolwich; which has not been noticed by
verence and respect. While addresses from any of the public prints. Orders (verbal)
every quarter are pouring into her Majesty had been given to the men employed in (hethe Queen, we beg leave to express our as- dock yards and arsenal, not to leave their
tonishment that no corporation within your work when her Majesty" passed down (lie
kinpdoiTi has presented to you an address of River; and they were strictly enjoined not
condolence, upon the miserable and forlorn to show eny expression of their feelings in
condition in which you must necessarily be favor of her Majesty. At five 9'clpck in the
placed by the Slanderous allegations which afternoon, shouts of 'The Queen!' wero
have been heaped on your Royal Consort — heard in the yard, and in a moment-almost
If, during six years pilgrimage to various every man employed there rushed simultaquarters of the globe, 'excluded from the bed neouslyon the side of the Thames, huzzaing,
and board of your Majesty, she has forgot clapping their bands, cheering her Majesty,
the dignity of her high station, it was cer- and crying "Long.live the Queen!"
tainly generous and noble in your Majesty
An article, dated Berlin, Sept. 5, says—
to lay aside personal considerations, and " The trial of the Queen of England, causes
through the medium of your ministers, to here, as in all Germany, a lively sensation.
have her brought to trial, for the sole pur- It is spoken of in all public places. The
pose of vindicating the insulted honor and men admire the manly eloquence of her
dignity of the kingdom. Wo know your faithful and courageous defender, Mr.
Majesty to be pious and chaste, and not Brougham, and drink to his honor and that
given to libidinous courses; and while the of his august client, in the best wine of Gerallegations against your Royal Consort must many. As to our women, the remarkable
have created sentiments of horror in your trial recalls to them the famous poem of
virtuous mind, we beg leave to profess our Schiller—"The Merit of Women." They
unfeigned respect for the stiff^ command pity the fate of the famous Non mi Ricordo,
which your Majesty has shown, by laying who stammers and puzzles himself when he
aside all personal considerations, and every is obliged to answer the pressing questions
feeling but that of zeal for the insulted honor of Mr. Brougham. Since Che commence*
of the country. We have heard with delight. ment of the depositions of the witnesses beof your Majesty 'B, patient tmA forgiving tem- fore the house of Lords, we are more Occu- '
per; and we have no doubt, should your pied with the trial here than with the event*
Royal Consort be acquitted of her Imputed of Naples and Sicily."
crimes, your Majesty will Kail the event as
The opening speech of the King's Attorone of the most auspicious in your life; and ney General,1 containing charges against the
that, you wilt rapturously take your insulted Queen, printed in a handsome and expensive
and mjured Queen to your arms, adminis- style, and wholly unaccompanied by eviter the balm of consolation to her wounded dence, has been for sometime gratuitously
feelings, and bring her slanderous and circulated in the neighborhood of Leeds, by
trecherous foes to condign punishment.
persons holding offices under his Majesty's
THE FANDANGO.
government.
Leeds Mercury,
In..the Attorney-General's statement of
the case for the prosecution, on Monday
se'nnighi we find some remarks on the perDIGEST FROM LONDON PAPERS.
formapces of one Mahomet, which had raised a prejudice against her Majesty, that it
FROM THE NATIONAL GAZETTE.
requires only & perusal of the following pasThe London Courier of October 2d, ansages in Bourgoing's works on Spam, rto
obliterate from, the minds of her judges. It nounces the publication of the 46th number
will there appear that the dancing exhibitions of the Quarterly '-Review, on the following
.
' „
of Mahomet, so much dwelt upon by the At- day.
The 67th number pf the Edinburgh Retorney-general, are neither more nor less
than the fandango in its original form, as in- view is advertized in the same paper. In
the list of its contents', we observe an article
troduced into Spain by the Moors:
"No sooner is it begun at a ball, than on the "Sketch Book of Geoffrey Crayon,"
every countenance becomes animated; and and one headed France. It contains noIn
even those who, by their age and profession, thing with regard to the Queen's case.
v
are most obliged to gravity, have much diffi- the article on " the Sketch Book, tho folculty in preventing themselves from joining lowing opinion is given of the North Anieri- .
in the cadence. It is related on this subject, can Review.
"The North American Review,published
that the Court of Rome, scandalized that a
country renowned for the purity of its faith, at Boston, appears to us to be by far the
should not long ago have proscribed this pro- best and most promUing production of the
fane dance; resolving to pronounce its for- press of that country, that has ever come to
mal .condemnation. A consistory assem- our hands. It is written with great learnbled; the prosecution of the fandango was ing. spirit, and ability, on a great variety of
begun according to rule; and sentence was i subjects; and abounds with profound and
about to be thundered against it; when one ; original discussions on the most interestof the judges judiciously observed, that a cri- ing topics- The work is of a powerful and
minal ought not to be condemned without i masculine character, &ud it is decidedly

